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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

TO: Owner/Operators in the Food Service Industry

This course has been developed at the University of
Minnesota in the Department of Food Science and Nutrition
to provide continuing standardized professional food ser-
vice sanitation training for the food service operations in
Minnesota. The course is based on federal food service
sanitation uniform requirements, with one minor modifica-
tion. Federal requirements call for an upper food holding
temperature of 140°F and a lower temperature of 45°F.
Minnesota regulations specify 150°F and 40°F, and these
have been used throughout this document.

The food handling and sanitation procedures represent
an exhaustive analysis of the technical food microbiology
literature in terms of practical food preparation procedures.
Data are not abundant. Our intent is to conduct the research
and gather more complete bacterial growth data in typical
food service foods. This will allow us in the future to recom
mend the most reasonable possible safe time and tempera-
ture limits for food handling.

This is a continuing education program, which means
that owner/operators will need to return for more advanced
education and recertification every 2 years. Five levels of
sanitation education are being made available so that over a
10-year period, the owner/operator can develop greater
knowledge and competency in coping with food service
sanitation problems.

In addition to this course for owner/operators, a com-
panion course will be available for chefs and cooks and food
preparation personnel. The chef's course will emphasize the
design and use of safe food preparation procedures. The
final group of employees to be trained in a food operation is
the service workers, waitresses, bus boys, etc. A pro-

Department of Food Science and Nutrition
1334 Eckles Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108

grammed instruction test is available for service emploYee,
training. It emphasizes proper sanitary procedures in servint
food, equipment and area sanitation, and personal hygiene.

This sanitation education program is financially sell;
supporting and nonprofit. Course fees pay the salaries °'
local instructors, buy course materials, and pay administrd:
tive services. Because all the money is used only in supP°r`.,
of this course, the food service industry truly has taken l'
upon itself to become educated in food service sanitation
This is fitting because good sanitary practices will not corn'
about until an owner/operator, through the complete CtY
operation of the employees, causes it to happen.

The educational certificate earned as a result of takill,°:
this course and completing the quality assurance program
yours. It is not the property of the food service operation fo,
which you prepare the QA program. If you go to a ne.oe
establishment, your certificate goes with you. Of course,
object is to have at least one course graduate on hand at al
times in every food operation.

The material for this course has been screened, 
devervi-

oped, and reviewed very carefully, but there is always 1O
for improvement. This is your—the food services 
dustry's—course, and suggestions for improvements 

are

always welcome.

0. P. Snyder
Dept. of Food Science and 

Nutriti

University of Minnesota
1334 Eckles Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55108
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CHAPTER 1: THE FOODBORNE ILLNESS PREVENTION PROBLEM

Managerial Responsibility
, When a person accepts the challenge of being an owner/
1,0Perator in the food service industry, the first responsibility',le or she has, both morally and legally, is to serve quality
100d that is free of food-borne hazard. This is not a simpletask because the microorganisms that cause foodborne ill-ness are always present, so the real need is to prevent their

—30 vg-r°Wth and the transmission of virus. But preventing this is a
.30 erY complex job and without a knowledge of microorgan-

isrlls and virus sources and growth conditions, it is virtually
_30 ,n1Possible to insure safe food service. The objective of thise'edxt is to provide owner/operators with the technical knowl-

32

_31 ange to implement highly effective sanitation quality assur-
"ce (QA) programs in their food service establishments... 
ValIle of Foodborne Illness Prevention, .33 up,.More than 500,000 food service establishments in the
"Ited States employ 3.4 million workers and serve 145

rslle,illion customers each day. Data from the Center for Di-
Control indicate that at least 4,000 of these customers

that tract foodborne illnesses every day. Critical is the fact
ever  since data have been kept in the late 1940s, the

inunter of illness outbreaks per year has not been decreas-rs_gn• This indicates that many food services do not havetrol over bacterial growth in the food.
What does an outbreak cost? Figure 1-1 shows the cost ofe‘,"e outbreak in Minnesota. Including salaries lost, medical
enses, investigation costs, and loss of business, the cost

tTlaesrestimated at $29,000. This does not include lawsuits orishainsittf.aatcit otnhat the owner went out of business. An effective
quality assurance program could have prevented

ever 1,11ancial disaster. Good sanitation also has a second,
fro,'Yruay type of payoff—it essentially eliminates losses
'1' 'ood spoilage. The same sanitation practices that pre-

LOST 
SALARIES ANDPRODUCTIVITY OF ILL

WAGE-EARNERS,$18,413

64.1%

td

LS ig, 1.1
fer sis 0, ,Fractional analysis of economic impact of foodborne salmonello-k,

19_-, in a Minnesota restaurant. Total cost, $28,733. (Levy, B.S. J.A.74.)

ESTIMATED
ECONOMIC
IMPACT ON
RESTAURANT OWNER,
$5,000.

17.4% COSTS
OF THE INVE

ATION, $2,355

MEDICAL AND HOS-
ITAL EXPENSES,

$2,965

10.3%

vent the food contamination by illness bacteria and virus
and microorganism growth and transmission also will pre-
vent the development of spoilage microorganisms. Good
sanitation practices can save the average food service three
to five percent of food costs.

Moral responsibility and economics aside, there is also
the problem of stricter government controls in the future.
Howard Roberts of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
states, ". . . (A)s I see it, there is a higher rate of deficient
sanitation in our nation's restaurants than the public has a
right to expect . . . (but) . . . (t)he minimal resources assigned
by the FDA are insufficient to cure the industry shortcom-
ings."

The FDA now is taking stronger steps to improve food
service sanitation both through inspection systems and
through certification training programs such as this one.
Roberts goes on to warn, "While such certification programs
will be voluntary at first, eventually I believe they will be
mandatory."

The major objectives of this course are simple. As a
policymaker, the owner/operator is legally accountable for
preventing illness. The workers are responsible for following
the policies of their employer. The material in this text
provides the technical training so that an owner/operator
can establish procedures that will make foodborne illness
highly unlikely. It does this by teaching:

a. Growth conditions of hazardous microorganisms;
b. How an owner/operator should conduct a sanitation

hazard analysis;
c. How to find foodborne illness critical control points

and institute critical control procedures in food
handling;

d. How to prepare a policy manual outlining an effec-
tive quality assurance program for the prevention of
foodborne illness.

When an owner/operator serves safe food to a customer,
profit is not the first objective. It will come as a result of a
professional operation. A QA program to maintain safety is
preventive or a pre-control program so that sanitation prob-
lems can be avoided. The owner/operator sets and enforces
policy preventing gross contamination, mishandling, and
consequent illness. Mistakes in the QA program are found
through inspection by the owner/operator. This is quality
control. Through this pre-control program, the operation is
stabilized, there is less waste and more profit and customer
satisfaction is optimum.

The Microbial Problem
In 1973, there were 12,500 reported foodborne illness

outbreaks nationwide. Each involved from a few to hun-
dreds of persons. Since reported outbreaks are less than 10
percent of the total, this means there were more than
125,000 outbreaks that year. The major microbial causes of
the outbreaks are shown in Table 1-1.

7



Table 1-1—Major microbiological agents in foodborne
illness

Agent Percentage of Cases
Staphylococcus aureus
Salmonellae spp.
Clostridium perfringens
Hepatitis (Virus A)
Other

32
31
16
4
17

Based on data from outbreaks, the causes of foodborne
illness can be classified into high, medium, and low hazard
categories. High and medium hazards are microbiological
depending on the organism and the ability of the food to
support growth. Low hazards come from physical and
chemical contamination.

Let's examine microbiological contamination. There is
no such thing as zero contamination, nor does there need to
be for conventional food service.* Every food has some
active or potentially active microorganisms and virus. The
level of this contamination is the important consideration. At
low levels, there is no hazard. Healthy humans can digest
the microbiological material. But microorganisms multiply
given moisture, time, temperature, and food; and virus can
infect the liver if there is sufficient virus contamination. This
is what makes a food hazardous.

Do cooked foods or raw foods represent a greater haz-
ard? Cooked foods do. Raw food can have a high bacterial
count and yet be safe because harmful pathogens are poor
growth competitors against nonpathogenic harmless spoil-
age bacteria in the raw food. So the spoilage bacteria grow
and prevent the growth of pathogenic bacteria. At higher
counts, spoilage bacteria give the raw food a bad look and
smell. Viruses will be inactivated during normal cooking
processes. For example, good fresh hamburger has at least
500,000 to 1,000,000 microorganisms per gram, but the
number of staphylococcal bacteria normally will be less
than 100. The staph does not grow much since it is a poor
competitor against the bacteria that turn the color of the
meat and spoil it. After the meat is cooked, however, if these
100 staph survive or if a worker inoculates the meat
through careless handling, they can rapidly grow to 100,000
or more in less than 8 hours if left. at a temperature between
45°F and 115°F (Figure 1-2). This number of staph per gram
is enough to cause food poisoning.

The critical control points in this example are how the
cooked meat was handled and how long and at what tem
peratures it was held. If the worker's hands had virus con-

-

tamination because of poor toilet habits, then this becomes a
hazard if the food is kept at temperatures that activate the
virus.

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) -
As has been pointed out, in every food service operation

there is always a potential for the growth of pathogenic
microorganisms. Contamination of the food with small
numbers of microbiological agents cannot be prevented, but
the owner/operator can learn to control the numbers effec-
tively and consistently so that the chance of a foodborne
outbreak will be low.

*Note that sometimes in hospitals for exceptionally ill patients, food free of
any active or potentially active microbial or viral material must be served.
This would be called sterile food service.
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Fig. 1-2—Staphylococcal growth with typical 30 minute doubling 
tirre at

97°F.

How can growth be controlled? First, the owner/opera:
tor must learn the microbiology of growth and in

activatioarit

the
cause 

the four major pathogenic bacteria and one virus tile
cause most of the foodborne illness outbreaks. Then, „1
concept of HACCP or Hazard Analysis and Critical Contru,

Points can be mastered. Using the HACCP concept, the 
f000_

and food handling methods for a food service operation 01'5

be analyzed systematically for potential foodborne illne5
problems.

What is HACCP? o.
HACCP is defined as a preventive system of m

icrobio!f;:

gical hazard control which brings potential foodborne

ness dangers to the attention of management so 
correct'

action can be taken. HA stands for hazard analysis. This.n,
careful analysis of potential problem facilities, utilities, l id

gredients, processes, and human interactions which c ard
lead to contamination and microorganism growth. HaZpacp
analysis is essentially finding the risks in the operation. u.,0

stands for critical control.point. This is the physical locat'u,,r

or steps in a food preparation process at which food ,uth

equipment may become hazardously contaminated vviloy

microorganisms or their growth may occur. To eniPI
HACCP it is necessary to:

al1. Learn how to identify potential hazards and critic I

control points.

2. Study a food service operatic-. and identify hazard5
to the foods and critical control procedures.

3. Prepare an HACCP evaluation.

reWith the HACCP completed, management must Pthat
scribe, revise, and institute procedures which insure 55,
food is handled in a way that prevents foodborne
This is called quality\ assurance. Quality assurance als°
cludes quality control. fact5

Quality control (QC) is the process of collecting .05

about an operation, comparing actual to desired 013e,ratiti to
conditions and taking management-prescribed acti°"
maintain the process within limits set by the qualitY assro-
ance plan. Quality Assurance (QA) is the management P

cess of re'effective
ing env,
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eceffss of reviewing operations, prescribing more efficient andin ective operating policy, and then educating and motivat-g employees to follow the policy.
FO 0
" Preparation Causes in Foodborne Illness
To use HACCP, you must know what areas in a kitchentiiinied its application most, remembering that there must be a
e' temperature, moisture, and food situation that allowscr
oorganism growth.

1 
What kitchen processes most often cause foodborne11.r.iess outbreaks? The Federal Center for Disease Control

top cis analyzed causes of outbreaks over many years, and thesIX which account for 76 percent of all outbreaks are:

1. Inadequate refrigeration procedures and tempera-
tures.

2. Preparing foods far in advance of service
3. Infected persons practicing poor hygiene
4. Inadequate cooking
S. Handling food in warming devices at

growth temperatures
6. Contaminated raw ingredients

26%

12%

12%

11%

bacterial
9%

6%

son'
19 e secondary causes, which account for approximately
ti o Percent of the reported outbreaks in food service opera-

Include:

7. Inadequate reheating
8. Cross-contamination
9. Inadequate equipment cleaning

10. Selective environment
11. Obtaining food from unsafe sources

5%

4%

4%

3%

3%

Very infrequent causes of outbreaks (less than 5 percent of
the time) include:

12. Use of leftovers

13. Foods left in toxic containers

14. Intentional additives

15. Incidental additives

16. Poor dry stores practices

17. Inadequate dishwashing.

HACCP deals with all of these outbreak causes. It can be
applied in an orderly way so that priorities are appropriately
covered relative to their ranking. In this way, existing sanita-
tion regulations are not neglected or broken, and crucial
areas of sanitation can be given top attention.

Management alone is accountable for serving customers
food that will not cause foodborne illness. Management can
fulfill its responsibilities by learning what the causes are, and
how to identify them in actual operations by performing
HACCP inspections. After the problems are identified, ac-
tion is the next step. Management does this by preparing
written policy in the form of a quality assurance program for
the prevention of foodborne illness in their food service.
Owner/operators educate and motivate employees in their
responsibilities, post the QA program for all to see, and
inspect to be sure everyone is complying. Of course, educa-
tion and inspection continue as long as potential problems
exist.

While the prevention of foodborne illness may not be a
glamorous subject, it can be very rewarding. The cost of a
mistake can be a customer's life and total financial loss for
the owner/operator. A good QA program insures the highest
quality food and minimum food cost, which leads to greatest
financial rewards. The FDA, state, and local health inspec-
tors alone cannot prevent a foodborne illness outbreak in a
food service. Only the management can do that through
continuous attention and guidance from the health inspec-
tor.

CHAPTER 2: THE MICROBIOLOGY OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS PREVENTION
Th

bi01, e, greatest hazard in any food service operation is
alwa'gical contamination and growth. Microorganisms areequi Ys Present on food and are added by food handling and
rIlicr ent contact. Given time and the right temperature,
rIlicr

itt

°°rganisms will multiply rapidly. For practical reason,
vice°°rganisms cannot be totally destroyed in a food ser-
co,,rolied

uPeration but their growth to hazardous levels can be

1.13Wth Requirements
sarjllere are a few basic environmental conditions neces-'Or growth of microorganisms (or bacteria). Like othersorilqg creatures i, they require nourishment. This s usuallyalsoe Mixture of protein and sugar with a few vitamins. They

cation
Pli n.eed the right temperature. Very slow growth and multi 

begins as low as 44°F for some microorganisms,ture(),Tes faster up to the optimum reproduction te mpera-te,- uetween 90°F and 115°F, and then slows again as theerature approaches 125°F. As an example of low tem-

perature growth, one type of bacteria will increase from
10,000 per gram to about 400,000 per gram in 4 days in
chicken a la king held at 50°F. (There are approximately 28
grams in 1 ounce.) Another will grow from 1 to more than
100,000 in 3 hours in cooked hamburger held at 113°F.
Bacteria also require moisture, an environment that is either
neutral or mildly acid, and sometimes oxygen. It is important
to note that while bacteria need certain favorable conditions
to grow and multiply, they survive under many extreme or
adverse conditions such as lack of moisture (dried milk
powder, spices), freezing (leftover meat), and high acidity
(barbecue sauce).

Pathogens

There are countless varieties of foodborne illness agents,
but only a few are responsible for the majority of food
poisoning outbreaks. The same contamination and growth
control measures that fit these apply to all agents, so discus-
sion can be limited to the following few to simplify the



management QA process. The most common pathogenic
agents are listed in table 2-1. Examples of some other patho-
genic agents which will be controlled by an HACCP man-
agement plan include: Bacillus cereus; Vibrio parahaemo-
lyticus; enteropathogenic Escherichae coli; Clostridium
botulinum, Shigellae spp.; enteroviruses; fish and shellfish
poisons; and parasitic agents such as Trichinella spiralis,
and fungal poisons (mycotoxins).

Table 2-1--Common foodborne illness pathogenic agents

Agent
Incubation
period Symptoms

Staphylo-
coccal

enterotoxin

Specific
infection
by
Salmonella
spp.

Clostridium
perfringens

Hepatitis
virus A

1 to 6 hours;
avg. 3 hours

Avg.
18 hours;
range
7 to 72 hours

Usually
10 to 12
hours; range
8 to 22 hours

10-50
days

Nausea, vomiting,
abdominal cramps,
diarrhea, and
acute prostration.
Temperature subnor-
mal during acute
attack, may be ele-
vated later. Rapid
recovery usually
within 1 day.
Abdominal pain,
diarrhea, chills,
fever, frequent
vomiting, prostra-
tion. Duration of
illness: 1 day to
1 week.
Abdominal cramps
and diarrhea, nausea,
and malaise, vomit-
ing very rare. Meat
and poultry products
usually involved.
Rapid recovery.
Jaundice, fever,
nausea, abdominal
discomfort. Dura-
tion of illness a
week to several
months.

Vegetative and Spore States of Bacteria

Some bacteria such as staphylococci and salmonellae
have only one state—growth. Others such as perfringens
have two states—growth and dormancy. The first state is the
vegetative state and the second is the spore state. If a bacteri-
um has only one state, it is the vegetative state and this is the
one it is always in. If it has two, it is in the vegetative state
under good growing conditions and in the spore or inactive
state under bad conditions. In the vegetative state, patho-
genic bacteria multiply rapidly, produce toxin as waste ma-
terial, and deposit it in the food, which can be either the
hazard foods in a food service operation or the nourishment
the cell receives once inside the human small intestine.

In discussing the growth of bacteria, one must deal with
very large numbers and mathematically describe the cell
division and doubling process accurately. This is done using
the mathematics of the log cycle, which indicated a ten-fold
increase in bacteria. If we started out with one bacterium

and it grew to 10, that would be one log cycle increase. It i5
essentially adding that number of zeros to the end of Y°Li„r
original number. Adding five zeros to one will give Y°'
100,000 so that is a five log cycle increase.

Vegetative bacteria usually stop growing when the
reach a population of one billion (1,000,000,000 or 1091

because they have used up all the medium's nutrition or theY
have contaminated the medium with their toxin so bacteria
no longer can get any nourishment. While every person has
a different tolerance level for toxin, foodborne illness be:
comes highly likely at a level of 100,000 or more pathogenic
bacteria per gram.

As mentioned, the state of some types of bacteria i5

termed the "spore state." Only a few microorganisms ar.e
able to assume this dormant survival state. When bacteria
are exposed to nutritionally poor environments or an
treme of acidity or alkalinity, they may form spores. Thef
vegetative cell forms a spore inside itself and in the case °

l
,5

Cl. perfringens, it manufactures a toxin in the process. Th i
spore has a hard coat surrounding its surface—its means
protection. When the spore has been completely formed,
sloughs off the vegetative part that gave rise to it. In this spor.'t
state, the bacteria is extremely heat resistant and because I,
is dormant, does not grow or produce toxin. The spore is 3„11
effective way for this organism to survive adverse conci!i
tions. Cl. perfringens spores which are found widely in so'
and in the environment can come into a food service operd,,
tion on fresh meat, dried foods, frozen foods, and on mar)
other foods that have had some contact with the soil or fecae

waste. They are also in human feces and can come from' h,
bathroom on hands of cooks and workers who do not scro'
their hands after using the bathroom. Spores survive on thel
foods because they have no nutritional or environmenta
needs in the spore state. -'heWith spores, only the toxin causes food poisoning.
spore is harmless—as long as it remains in the dormant spor,',.
state. The spore is activated when the food with the 5p0re r5

cooked. When spores receive a heat shock, it stimula.ten
them to germinate into the vegetative state. Germinat'°0
takes about 4 hours at 100°F after the heat shock and the
the vegetative cells begin to multiply.

Because spores spores are heat resistant, it would be in1P.- ily
cal to try to destroy all the spores already present naturke

on raw foods in a food service operation. To destroY tilt°
spores, one would need to heat the food under pressure 

'
,r

250°F and keep it there until the center of the food containrdi

has been at 250°F for at least 3 minutes. This can take seve_,
hours in a pressure retort to reach and maintain these
peratures. Because the heat energy is much less at 21231l1

food would have to be boiled for many hours to destroY ot
the spores. For the sake of food quality, then, it is °he
practical to destroy the spore population. So, what can ;10r
done about the spores? Knowing that it requires 4 hours; ' ly
the spore to overcome the heat shock and begin to multinPot
to a hazardous population, the answer is obvious. Loi.
give them a time-temperature opportunity to grow and rilu
tiply.

Mechanisms of Foodborne Illnesses
gh

How do pathogens make people ill? It happens throuon

toxin produced by the bacteria. The toxin is a potent potin
that attacks the walls of the gastrointestinal tract. Each to" i5
is formed a little differently. The staphylococcal to)inocl.
produced as the vegetative staph cells multiply in the foi by
So the toxin is ingested as a poison. The toxin produce"
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sfiaPhYlococci is extremely heat resistant and once in thei°0c1 is very difficult to inactivate. In fact, it is virtuallyemPossible at the temperatures used in food service kitch-
(irpls; Toxin is not produced at refrigeration temperatures
et ow 44°F) because the staph are not growing.
Botulinum toxin is of far less importance in food service

aecause industrial canners and processors under FDA guid-'Ince have good quality control. It is destroyed by sufficientr eat• Fifteen minutes of boiling will inactivate the most

i
pistant toxin types. Perfringens produce toxin only whentFIleY form spores, and their favorite place to form spores is in
tke Small intestine. So the toxin cannot be inactivated even"o ugh it is heat sensitive.
ow Salmonellae and streptococci also form their poisonsth 'Y in the small intestine as they grow and multiply. These

11

ti ree Pathogens, salmonellae, streptococci, and the vegeta-;.,ve cells of perfringens, are inactivated by heating. They are
',1a,ctivated slowly at low temperatures, for example, it takesr/2 

hours at 140°F to inactivate 10 million salmonellae°Wing in chicken a la king.
a, If these three bacteria are not ingested in large enough,r Nnts to survive the conditions of the stomach and torloAuce enough toxin in the small intestine, their human
best will not become ill. So a key quality control factor is tomisure that there are very few of these organisms in the food.ands is done through control of cooking and holding times

te m Peratures.
iiin Because it is not a bacterium, Hepatitis virus A, causes
acr(ess by an entirely different mechanism. The virus travels
cells the wall of the gastrointestinal tract and invades the
sups, c'f the liver. It uses material from the liver cells to
spre _,r1 its own growth and in doing so destroys the cell. It
ilineaus through the liver destroying cells and causing the
contss• The way to prevent this illness is either to preventanlination of food to be eaten raw or to cook the food.
Sta

D'Ilococci

p
StaPhylococci are the most common food pathogens.h are present on the human body, on the hands, in theof tri .in the nose and mouth, on the face, in pimples. Becauseparr's, they are easy to spread to food. Staphylococci are

oot .cularlY hazardous because, once formed, the toxin is
prev'asilY destroyed by heat. But, toxin formation can beented by preventing staphylococcal growth, whichans fast cooking and refrigerating the food at 40°F.
erIcRefrigerator temperature makes a great deal of differ-eithe, Figure 2-1 shows that at 44°F, there is no growth in
at 5,70 chicken a la king or in custard after 4 days. However,both fF, there is a 11/2 log cycle increase in staphylococci in
cYcl oods after 4 days. Going back to the explanation of logadd e increases, a log cycle increase means that one zero is
acced 10,000,000 making it 100,000,000. Then toS.-Pm for the 1/2, 100,000,000 is multiplied by 1/2 of 10 or
and 

IS means that the staphylococci in the chicken a la kinggrarncustard increased from 10,000,000 microorganisms/Periodt° 500,000,000 microorganisms/gram in the 4-day

it grS,taPhYlococcus aureus produces its toxin on the food asloois-nw:s• For this reason, the symptoms of staphylococcal
food-11;1°g appear within 8 hours after the contaminated
cram 's eaten. The diarrhea, vomiting, and abdominalSta,L13s of staphylococcal poisoning may last for 1 or 2 days.""Ylococci are hardy pathogens and so prevalent on

11

humans that they are impossible to exclude from food prep-
aration. Once in the food, they will grow and produce toxin 
under some fairly adverse conditions. Cooling to tempera-
tures below 45°F effectively halts the growth of staphylococ-
ci. Refrigeration again is the best preventive measure against
staphylococci.

•r-•

• Ham Salad

* Custard
• Chicken a a king

42 44 46 48
Temperature (°F)

Fig. 2-1--Growth of Staphylococci at refrigerator temperatures after 4 days.
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Staphylococci will grow in a wide temperature range
from 50°F to 120°F. As shown in Figure 2-2, they grow best
just above room temperature (about 100°F).

7

034,0
-0

4-
0

cn 60 A Ham Salad
• Custard
• Chicken a la king

95 100 105 110 115 120
Temperature (°F)

Fig. 2-2—Growth of staphylococci at holding temperatures after 4 hours.



In the three foods studied, staphylococci are inactivated
to a certain extent at 116°F. Time-temperature curves have
not been determined for all foods, only for a few such as
chicken d la king, custard, and turkey that are easy to work
with. The data may be used to make generalizations, but be
careful to realize that each food is unique and will react a
little differently. That is why it was stated above that
staphylococci grow up to 120°F and the graph shows that it
only grows up to 112°F for these three foods.

It was mentioned that staphylococci are hardy. Staphy-
lococci can grow in foods that contain salt and sugar, which
many other bacteria are not able to do as well. They can
grow in acid and alkaline foods over a pH range of 4.0 to 9.4,
but they produce toxin closer to neutral pH. They are facul-
tative anaerobes, which means they grow best when oxygen
is present (the aerobic condition), but if there is no oxygen,
(an anerobic condition) they can adjust to that situation, too.
They prefer a medium consisting of protein, glucose, salts,
and some vitamins. Staphylococci do not form spores, but
can survive heating at 140°F (60°C) for 1/2 hour on microbiol-
ogical media. Table 2-2 shows the times required to inac-
tivate staphylococci at different temperatures.

Table 2-2—Time and Temperatures to Inactivate
Staphylococci

Temp. °F Minutes to inactivate  
in

chicken a la king in custard in ham salad
130
135
140
145
150

425
140
47

15.5
5.2

540
180
59

19.5
6.6

185

35

5.0

It is difficult to graph inactivation since the graphs are just
straight lines from some given number of bacteria to zero at
each of the cooking temperatures. Bacteria will be inactivat-
ed at any temperature between 130 and 175°F; time be-
comes the important consideration. Table 2-2 gives the
amount of time at 130, 135, 140, 145, and 150°F necessary
to inactivate 10,000,000 staphylococci/gram.

At 150°F, it takes 6.6 minutes to effect the same decrease
of staphylococci in custard, and 5.2 Minutes in chicken a la
king. It should be pointed out that this is the amount of time it
takes after the center of the food reaches a temperature of
150°F. The actual cooking time involved in getting chicken a
la king to 150°F and keeping it there for 5.2 minutes may be
1/2 hour to several hours depending on the size of the con-
tainer being used and cooking device. Notice that it would
take 425 minutes (7 hours) of holding chicken a la king at
130°F to inactivate the same number of staphylococci.

In most cases of staphylococcal food poisoning, foods
have been held at room temperatures during or after prepa-
ration for a sufficient amount of time to allow the staph to
grow and produce toxin. The foods most commonly in-
volved in staph outbreaks are meat and meat products,
poultry and egg products, prepared salads (potato, macaro-
ni, chicken, egg), casseroles, leftovers, and baked goods
such as creme desserts and custards. A characteristic of
these foods is that they are handled extensively during their
preparation and are served without any further heat treat-
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ment. So in this case, it does not make any difference that
reheating would not affect the toxin since it is heat stable: i
The critical control point is simply that food must be keil
either below or above the temperatures that promote stapilY"
lococcal growth. Staphylococci will not produce toxin be'
low 50°F or above 115°F. They will not grow below 45°101
above 120°F. They require more favorable conditions, ni°61'
erate temperatures, and lack of competition, to produ.ce
toxins. Again, refrigeration is the best means of preventing
the production of staphylococcal toxins in food.

Cl. perfringens:

be
From this, scientists have concluded that food wl jori

safe from the growth of perfringens at proper refrigera,10101

temperatures (40°F). When resting perfringens cells at 'ye is
are transferred to sterile cooked ground beef at 95°F, 

theirow

a lag of 2 hours before the vegetative cells start to ig.,5°F
rapidly. At optimum growing temperatures around '

Cl. perfringens are a particular problem of the fo0(!

service industry, growing only on foods kept warm (but 11()
hot) for long periods before eating. The large volume and fa51,1
pace of modern food service have made these groWinc l
conditions fairly common. Outbreaks of perfringens pois°11,: I
ing are occurring more frequently because of an ignoranc,c5
of the time-temperature relationship for this pathogen ,
growth. A time-temperature relationship is the time it take'
at any given temperature to grow a dangerous level of path(jr

tgenic bacteria.

Let us review how this microorganism produces illne5,15,;
Vegetative cells of perfringens grow in the food (usua,_"„'
meat) to high numbers. These cells are ingested with. trl_.̀
meat and pass through the stomach and into the intestne,
The intestine is a very unfavorable place for the cells so thetY.

react by transforming into spores. This is a dormant but no

dead state for this microorganism.
In forming the spores, toxin is formed. When the toxin,i,5

generated with the sloughed-off vegetative parts of the ceil!

food poisoning occurs. Because the toxin is formed in
intestine, it takes longer for the symptoms of perfriner
poisoning to appear. The symptoms appear 8-20 hours arte
the contaminated food was eaten and usually lasts for 1 cla4
but may persist for as long as 5 days in some people. -lila!
symptoms of perfringens poisoning are diarrhea, abdonlin
cramps, and occasionally nausea. Remember that the sYrT1Pe:
toms are relatively mild and the illness is rarely fatal. 6„

cause of this, the illness is usually reported as "stomach fILI•5

Another problem with collecting data on perfringe
'
,rit

outbreaks has been that only recently was it recognized wre
perfringens are able to cause food poisoning. Perfringensaof
present everywhere—in the soil, in the intestinal 

tracts ys

man and animals, and in fecal matter. The bacteria is alwcathe
found when tests are run on the bacterial populations 0' ut,
food or working areas involved in a food poisoning °A3
break, but because no one knew that perfringens procluceuin
toxin, it was believed that this bacteria was harmles5.05,

more than half the outbreaks investigated, the bacteria ca.,h
ing the episode is not discovered simply because not 

enounly

is known yet about pathogens. Since perfringens were °Lich
recently recognized as a food poisoning bacteria, not ETIThat
work has been done on the times and temperatures ctia,

promote growth or cause inactivation. There is no al3Prel l at
ble growth of perfringens below 59°F and no growth at.a ac,
42°F on bacteriological media. One investigator found In
tivation from 0°F to 44°F.
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t,11.e lag is about 30 minutes before the cells begin to grow to
rlIgh numbers. On the other hand, at both temperatures the1P3erfringens spores require 4 hours to overcome shock and
t egin multiplying. The differences between the growth pat-
.ern. of the vegetative cells and that of the spores can be seen
Ln figure 2-3 where both were held at 112°F (45°C) for 12
"Ours.
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1

0
0

0 Vegetative
cells

Spores

0

0

8
Hours

bated 3—Growth of Clostridium perfringens in barbecued chicken incu-at 112°F (450Q.

Mur900ir_11 13lication or doubling time for perfringens between
Ines.  is quite short. For example at 90°F it is 20 min-

iu°F is 16 minutes; 104°F is 13 minutes and 113°F is 11o'es• At 120°F they are past the fastest growing rate and
beefuouble every 18 minutes. This says that cooked groundwith an initial population of one perfringens vegetative

13

cell per gram could become highly hazardous with 100,000
cells per gram in about 5 hours at 110°F-115°F. This 5 hours
includes 2 hours lag and 3 hours for 17 generations of cells
to grow at 11 minutes per generation to about 100,000
organisms.

How can this be applied to food service? Don't let food
remain out at microorganism growth temperatures during
food preparation. Work with batches that can be handled
rapidly and there will be minimum hazard if the basic food
item is clean and has a low microbiological count. Of
course, any hazardous food on a serving line must be at or
below 45°F or at or above 150°F.
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Fig. 2-4--Growth of Clostridium perfringens on bacteriological media at
122°F.
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At 122°F an interesting phenomenon called the "phoe-
nix effect" takes place as shown in figure 2-4. The bacteria
decrease to minimum counts in 4 hours, but then they
increase suddenly so that at 6 hours they have increased to
counts higher than the initial ones. Unfortunately, this is the
temperature range of many warm-holding devices used in
food service to maintain meats such as prime ribs and roasts
at serving temperature.

Because perfringens have not been recognized as a pub-
lic health problem until recently, there has been very little
work done on the inactivation of perfringens vegetative cells
during cooking. It is known that the vegetative cells are
destroyed rapidly above 165°F, but this temperature is too
high for many meat products. More work must be done on
the time-temperature relationships of perfringens in foods.

Perfringens grow in the temperature range of 60-125°F,



but do best in the range Of 113-114°F, temperatures fre-
quently found in the food service industry. They prefer meat
and meat products because the cells require 14 amino acids
and six vitamins for growth. The foods commonly involved
in outbreaks are meats, especially turkey and roast beef;
gravies; meat dishes; and high protein foods. Because it is a
facultative anerobe, perfringens will not grow in the pre-
sence of a lot of oxygen, however, the condition of reduced
oxygen is not difficult to meet. Cooking drives oxygen out of
a solid or a liquid such as stews, gravies, and broths, creating
ideal conditions for growth by providing the right tempera-
ture and a lack of oxygen in the medium. The cells grow best
in the pH range of most meat, 5.5 to 8. Perfringens tolerates
salt and can survive curing and smoking. It is a spore former,
and the spores are what usually come into the kitchen with
the food, since they are able to survive the processing condi-
tions that the vegetative cells sometimes cannot.

One difficult handling problem in food service is rare
roast beef and meat gravies. They are often the culprits in
cases of perfringens poisoning. Roasts are commonly
cooked for long periods at temperatures ranging from 160°F
to 220°F. Cooking is stopped when the center roast tempera-
ture is about 115°F to 120°F, the upper growth temperature
for perfringens. Of course, the outside of the meat reaches a
higher temperature but not as high as 250°F, the spore
inactivation temperatures for perfringens. Slow meat cook-
ing like this counts on the fact that only the surface of a
whole roast is contaminated. It assumes that the inside is
essentially sterile because the roast is solid and there are no
cuts or punctures that would contaminate the center.

If the roast has been deboned or punctured with a fork,
knife, or roasting pins, there may be perfringens cells and
spores inside the meat. After cooking, roasts and their juices
are often kept hot with infrared lights or in an oven or
steamtable turned down to low temperatures to keep the
meat rare. The FDA has found the average holding tempera-
ture to be 120°F (48.8°C), and the time of holding to be as
long as 12 hours. One study showed that with one infrared
lamp 11 inches from the meat, the surface temperature of the
roast dropped to 90°F in 15 minutes. After 8 hours, the
average temperature of the roast was 110°F, a very hazar-
dous temperature. Perfringens will grow rapidly at these
temperatures. Sometimes when microorganisms are placed
in a good growth environment, they show a lag of a couple
of hours before they start to multiply. For example, at 115°F
depending on the previous condition of the perfringens, it
can take 2 hours before multiplication begins. But the time is
quite variable and sometimes there is no lag. This cannot be
used as a safety factor.

Meat gravies will normally have perfringens spores be-
cause of meat byproducts used in their production so they
are also potentially very hazardous, even though the steam-
table holding the gravy might be at 150°F. The gravy on the
sides of the pans, since it is close to the heat, is at a safe
temperature of 150°F. But because the gravy is thick and
heat transfer is poor, in the center of the pan the temperature
can be low enough for perfringens growth. This is caused by
evaporation and its cooling effect at the surface of the gravy.
This cooling effect is counteracted by stirring the gravy
frequently, keeping the gravy covered with a lid or making
fresh gravy or sauce every 2 hours.

Salmonellae

Salmonellae organisms are present in the intestinal tracts
and fecal matter of man and animals. They are cycled from

one to the other by means of direct and indirect contact al 1
at the same time spread throughout the environment. Food,
entering the food service operation are frequently contarf
nated to some extent with salmonellae. They may be further

contaminated by poor personal hygiene habits of food se'
vice workers. The foods most commonly involved in salr0
nellosis are poultry, meat, meat products, eggs, egg Pr°.
ducts, milk, milk products (such as custard), and fish.

When ingested in large numbers salmonellae can
once in the small intestine releasing their toxin and causill,
illness. Because the toxin is formed inside the body, t"
symptoms of salmonellosis are somewhat slow, appearing
to 36 hours after eating the contaminated food. The sYrift,
toms of headache followed by abrupt development 0i d' 1
rhea, severe abdominal pain, and vomiting, normally lastwe ,
2 or 3 days, but may last as long as a week. During this
the infected person can easily infect others. Salmonell05 ,
clearly a much more severe illness than either staphyloco

e
ic,

cal or perfringens poisoning. It actually causes death in tlire
very young or very old, populations which have a al°
difficult time defending themselves from diseases.

A Ham Salad

m Custard

(11 Chicken a la king

40 50

4 cla)1Fig. 2-5--Growth of salmonellae at refrigerator temperatures after 5.
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iSince salmonellae do not produce a heat stable w.,,)4tli
the food, there are two methods of preventing the gr°'i in
this microorganism—cooking to reduce the pOPI-J1..,tati-h 

.
A5

the raw food and refrigeration to prevent the gr°';,the
shown in figure 2-5, refrigeration effectively prever4 In
growth of salmonellae in custard and ham salad at 44 the

fact, this temperature even causes a slight reduction illy at

number. However, the same bacteria is growing sligh,toiot
44°F in chicken a la king. This illustrates an interestine't to ,

in the microbiology of foods—you never know wi:ble to

expect until you conduct an experiment. It is not Possid and I
do a time-temperature curve such as this for cuslar wake ,
then try to apply the results to chicken a la king. nf the
accurate predictions about bacterial growth in eac" erd' I
food items on a menu, one would need to do 

time-ten1P055i,

ture experiments on each recipe. This, of course, iS in1P
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131e for the more than 500,000 restaurants in the United
,4rates, so generalizations are drawn. Whenever bacterial
'N'th temperatures are given in food service sanitation
Pidelines, there is a safety margin built in so that the recom-mendation will apply to all the foods on your menu.

gr
Keeping this in mind, it is safe to say that no appreciable

fo 
L°Mil of salmonellae will take place in foods kept at 44°F

,r a Period of 3 to 4 days. However, there is a slight increaseV,6
 
°F and a substantial increase in numbers of salmonellaeeld at 48°F for 4 days—more than a 1 log cycle.

Ham Salad
al Custard
Chicken a la king

95 100 105 110 115
r. Temperature (°F)
hours. 6--Crowth of salmonellae at warm-holding temperatures after 6

tur,,Salmonellae grow rapidly over a 65°F to 115°F tempera-of range, the range of the kitchen or the body temperatures.th:s various hosts. Figure 2-6 shows salmonellae. growth in
95°Erange of warm-holding temperatures. Notice that, atking' salmonellae is growing profusely in the chicken a lasal '"° some extent in the custard, but not at all .in the .hamwhaid• Since the ham is cured, it has additional ingredientsha Usean additive effect with the heat. This means thatdoesSal  not require as high a temperature to destroy itsh,(Thellae as chicken does because of the salt and nitritesis saini that help to reduce its heat resistance. At 116°F, thereor d 111?nellae growth in custard, a lag phase (or no growth

i
tioneactn) of salmonellae in chicken a la king, and nactiva-Qxpl il salmonellae in ham salad. This phenomenon may bebe Cned bY some sophisticated chemistry, which will .notcourc'vered in this basic foodborne illness preventio.n ,tratese• In general however, if the effects of pH, salt, ni-eff2' sugar, and Water activity (as well as their interactive.
4ll'Ct ts.) were combined in a formula for heat destruction oftherfla' a temperature for inactivating bacteria in each oneSince °°cIsystems in food service would become possible.there Snot enough knowledge to derive such a formu-

la, this is one of the research goals of the hospitality and food
service management program at the University of Minneso-
ta. Eventually we hope to test recipes from Minnesota food
service operations for their susceptibility to hazardous mi-
crobiological growth. This will enable us to prescribe speci-
fic temperatures for standardized recipes.

Salmonellae is not as hardy as staphylococci. It cannot
tolerate high levels of salt or sugar or high acidity. It is,
however, a facultative anaerobe and can adjust to a lack of
oxygen, although it does best when oxygen is present. As
was mentioned before, it grows primarily in the intestinal
tracts of vertebrates and is transmitted cyclically from one to
another. Even if ingested in small numbers salmonellae may
grow 9 or 10 log cycles to populations of several billion in
feces in 24 to 48 hours. As long as it grows in the large rather
than the small intestine, the host will not become ill from the
bacteria. Everyone has some staphylococci, salmonellae,
perfringens and streptococci in their feces and yet most are
not constantly ill with these diseases. This is why it is critical
that food service workers wash their hands thoroughly after
going to the bathroom. Toilet paper doesn't protect hands
from contamination.

Salmonellae grow best on media that contain protein,
glucose, and citrate. Such a mixture usually is found in the
intestinal tract. Salmonellae does not form spores and is easy
to inactivate at cooking temperatures as shown in table 2-3.

Table 2-3—Time and Temperatures to Inactivate
Salmonellae

Temp. °F minutes to inactivate 
in in

chicken a la king in custard ham salad
130
135
140
145
150

620
220
81.5
28.5
10.0

530
205
78

29.5
11.5

78
32

4.5

Note that at 150°F, it takes 11.5 minutes to effect a seven
log cycle decrease in salmonellae in custard, and 10.0 min-
utes in chicken a la king. Remember that the actual cooking
time necessary to get the center of the custard and chicken a
la king to reach 150°F and keep it there for 10 or 11 minutes
may be more like 1 hour. As with staphylococci, at lower
temperature it takes longer to inactivate the bacteria. It takes
almost 9 hours to inactivate seven log cycles of salmonellae
in custard at 130°F.

You may wonder why if staphylococci are more heat
stable, they are inactivated at 6.6 minutes at 150°F and
salmonellae are inactivated at 11.5 minutes. It is not the
staph microorganisms that are the problem. It is the heat
stable toxin. Even though the bacteria have been destroyed
at these lower temperatures, if the bacteria were allowed to
grow, the toxin is still present on the food and is still capable
of causing food poisoning. Since salmonellae have no toxin,
everything is destroyed at 150°F in 11.5 minutes and the
food may be considered safe if it is not recontaminated by
further slicing, mixing, handling, or improper storage. With
salmonellae, as with most pathogenic bacteria, illness is
caused when the foods are contaminated after cooking and
are held at bacterial growth temperature during or after
preparation.

15



Streptococci

Streptococcal infections are becoming rare occurrences,
at least as far as reported. There have been only three out-
breaks in the past 8 years. Some sanitarians think this is due
to the increased use of commercially processed foods with a
higher standard of quality. Others think that streptococci
have been accused wrongly of causing food poisoning. They
think that streptococci have been convicted on circumstan-
tial evidence. There is some disagreement over which spe-
cies of streptococci are able to cause illness and which are
harmless. The most commonly found species is Streptococ-
cus faecelis, but some microbiologists think that this is a
harmless microorganism and that staphylococci have actu-
ally been responsible for many outbreaks that were labeled
streptococcal outbreaks. There may be more evidence soon.
In the meantime, we must assume that strep does cause
illness, albeit infrequently.

Streptococcal bacteria are spread from infected persons
to healthy ones. Symptoms of sore throat, headache, fever
and chills, and diarrhea occur within 2 to 18 hours after
eating contaminated foods. Streptococci, like staphylococ-
ci, multiply rapidly in the small intestine. Since streptococci
are spread from the ill to the healthy, ill food service workers
are very real dangers. Streptococci are usually found in the
throats of ill persons. They cause sore throat and headache
in the carrier. The foods commonly involved in streptococ-
cal outbreaks are foods that are handled during prepara-
tion—meats, dressings, cheese, and creme desserts.

Streptococci grow rapidly in a temperature range of 50
to 113°F. As shown in figure 2-7, the growth at 42°F and
even 44°F after 4 days is not too significant. This is definitely
not true of the growth at 50°F. Again, notice that streptococci
do not grow as well in ham salad as they do in chicken a la
king and custard, but this is not due to the salt in ham.
Streptococci tolerate salt quite well.

• Ham Salad

• Custard
• Chicken a la king

. 1 1 1 I 

40 42 44 46 48 50

Temperature (°F)

Fig. 2-7—Growth of streptococci at refrigerator temperatures after 4 days.
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Streptococci behave differently at warm-holding tern,:
peratures than do staphylococci and salmonellae. Figure ò
8 shows that they grow very well at 105°F, increasing In
log cycles in the chicken a la king and 11/2 log cycles In t 1

custard. At 115°F, streptococci grow only in the chicken
king, and at 120°F, essentially none is growing. They gr°5t
best in the 5.6 to 9.5 pH range—within the range of ril° 5
foods. Streptococci are facultative anerobes, which mea.

'
,,Ile

that they prefer oxygen but will adjust to a lack of it. LI 
staphylococci, streptococci survive in foods containing sug-
ar. In fact, sugar is necessary to their growth.

S—
CD

C

0

A Ham Salad
a Custard
• Chicken a la king

 1,--1
95 100 105

Temperature 1(1c9F ) 
115 120

to
Fig. 2-8—Growth of streptococci at warm-holding temperatures afte 

hours.

Streptococci are nonspore-formers and are as hardY

salmonellae in surviving heating at 140°F for 1/2 hour. Stilvar
tococci are inactivated in 12 minutes at 150°F. This is re
to the salmonellae inactivation time. The time-temperaYfor
Inactivation data for salmonellae (table 2-3) may be use  ce
the inactivation of streptococci, too. If quality assurano,
procedures control salmonellae, they will control 

strePt

cocci.

Botulinum

Botulism is often cited as a major cause of 
foodbooltel

diseases in the United States. This is a gross overstatenlenof

Most of this concern with botulinum is because the tOXItriii if

botulinum is the most deadly of the toxins, causing dearide,
consumed in even minute quantities. Botulinum are ah"ere
robic, which means that they are very selective in vv,'' in

they will grow. This growth situation is supplied on'Yex,
sealed cans and jars of selected foods. The spores are,ra-
tremely heat resistant and, if they survive the canning OP'not
tion, will grow in fruits, vegetables, and meats that ar:er, the
too acid. Normally botulism is not normally a problem "1,0r-
food service industry because food is or should be goodr
chased from a commercial processor who folloWs led
manufacturing practices. Commercially canned and se,arow

foods are so safe that there have been only five deaths
botulism in commerically canned food since 1925.1-1eY
safety record is not true with home-canned foo(1s. are
should never be used in commercial food service. There ted
usually at least six deaths per year from botulism con

from home-canned foods.
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to h epatitis virus A is transmitted from an infected personne.althy ones through the food. There are two distinct
n
13ecie.s of hepatitis virus, commonly labeled hepatitis A andfoePatitis B. The A species is the only one transmitted viab2d, water, etc. B may only be transmitted by direct contact

add 

''ween blood streams. This sometimes happens when hy-P°dermic needles are dirty as is frequently true with drugicts.

.Hepatitis  virus is present in the feces, urine, and blood of"„" infected person. No one knows exactly how many virus
`
,articles are needed before the person ingesting them be-porries We are sure, however, that workers following
after Personal hygiene habits and not washing their handsinfer visiting the lavatories have enough on their hands tocaect

es 
the food and anyone eating it. Because it is a virus andi;illuunsdicil!ness by invading the liver cells, the symptoms of

s

fever, nausea, and abdominal discomfort do not
been LI eP until 1 to 7 weeks after the contaminated food hasresetn eaten. If treated properly the damage liver tissue can beeve°red in 8 to 12 weeks. Relapses sometimes occur, how-gent.' and the liver may gradually lose its functions. Childrenhehera Hy are not affected by eating foods contaminated withsea"atitis A and may never show any symptoms of the di-catisnep; Adults suffer more, occasionally developing compli--orga-b".s such as pneumonia. Some adults may carry theiiines"Isrn and transmit it without showing symptoms of the

a i iPePatitis virus does not grow in the food since it requiresresic,ng Cell to grow. But it is not destroyed easily. It is as heatsur\7ant as salmonella, surviving 140°F for 1/2 hour. It cantionsiv(e, freezing and can even survive some sanitizing sol u-' Part per million-ppm-chlorine for 1/2 hour). It alsoIS v 
e 
'ive low pH. It has been found in orange juice, whichl)/ acid.
The •

good re is no control method against hepatitis A other thantorll,
' 

Personal hygiene habits and a watchful eye for symp-of this disease in the food service workers.

1k-ToXin - -No Destruction  
1

Virus-- No Growth   Death
Fast

1

Foodborne illness bacteria need food, moisture, the right
temperature, and time to grow. In food service operations,
the food and moisture are commonly present. The only
control is through initial contamination, time and tempera-
ture. Figure 2-9 summarizes the critical temperature infor-
mation. Pathogens are poor competitors and do not grow
well on raw foods where there are many spoilage and other
bacteria. The pathogens can survive moderate cooking,
however, and will multiply to hazardous counts in just a few
hours on cooked food.

For all pathogens except staphylococci, a terminal heat
treatment of 165°F center temperature just before serving
will effectively prevent foodborne illness transmission.
However, if toxin has been produced by staphylococci,
heating the food will not destroy it. Because staphylococci
are so common in food service, the technique of cooking to
165°F to eliminate the hazard is not adequate. The only
acceptable procedure is control of food time and tempera-
ture within safe limits.

Any bacteria will grow to dangerous numbers if the right
time-temperature relationship is provided. For the most part,
growth is halted below 44°F. Growth below 60°F is slow.
Optimum growth of pathogenic bacteria occurs at 95°F to
115°F. There is no growth above 128°F. For control purpos-
es, inactivation begins at 150°F. Twelve minutes of cooking
at 150°F will inactivate large numbers of vegetative cells but
not staph toxin.

In review, the two most dangerous sources of contami-
nation are:

1. The human
2. Food handling practices that allow cross-contamina-

tion.

The most important cause of illness is inadequate refrig-
( eration of food. The only positive control is to store it below

40°F or above 150°F.

1 1 /
Growth II 1 GrowthL4" No

Slow Fast
Vegetative cells

Spores -- No Growth No Destructiong. 2.9 _
--Critical temperatures in foodborne illness prevention.
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What is a hazard analysis in a food service? It is the
process of searching out and identifying all sources of mi-
croorganisms and all the favorable conditions for their
growth. It is finding all the biological and chemical toxins
and physical particles that might lead to illness in customers
who eat the food.

What are critical control points and critical control pro-
cedures in a food service? A critical control point is an
operating procedure or a time when proper critical control
procedures can virtually eliminate a potential hazard from
becoming an actual one. At points where critical control
procedures are specified, there will be biological hazard
reduction and control. There will also be physical and che-
mical hazard reduction and control.

Hazard Analysis

A hazard, then, is a source of contamination. This source
can be environmental originating with the utilities, facilities,
or the outside environment. The hazard can enter on food,
employees, or customers. The hazard also can be a time-
temperature sequence allowing pathogenic bacteria to mul-
tiply to large numbers.

Hazards can be ranked by degree. Certain foods have a
higher hazard than others. A high hazard food is one that
provides good food for pathogenic microbiological agents
and must be kept hot or cold or made fresh at frequent
intervals to control the hazard. In 4 hours at room tempera-
ture, there could be sufficient bacterial growth for the high
hazard food to cause an illness. A medium hazard food is
one that when mixed with other foods will contaminate
them and make them into a high hazard food. Except in the
case of viral contamination, a low hazard is a clean source
with low contamination that has a poor potential for bacter-
ial growth and is infrequently a problem in foodborne ill-
ness.

Hazards from the employees, operating procedures, fa-
cilities, equipment, utilities, and environment also can be
ranked. The Center for Disease Control's ranking of the most
important causes of foodborne illness outbreaks may be the
best ranking hazards present in food services. Again, these
priorities are:

1. Inadequate refrigeration of food
2. Foods prepared far in advance of service
3. Employees' poor personal hygiene
4. Inadequate cooking
5. Inadequate or improperly used

vices
6. Contaminated raw ingredients
7. Inadequate reheating
8. Cross contamination
9. Inadequate equipment cleaning

10. Providing an environment favorable to pathogenic
bacterial growth

11. Obtaining food from unsafe sources
12. Use of leftovers
13. Leaving foods in toxic containers
14. Intentional additives
15. Incidental or accidental additives
16. Poor dry stores practices
17. Inadequate dishwashing
These hazards may, and often do, occur simultaneously.

For a menu item to be a hazard, the food must be contami-
nated; the pathogens must survive during preparation; the

warm-holding de-

CHAPTER 3: HAZARD ANALYSIS AND CRITICAL CONTROL POINTS ra,w and
'eaned,r

pathogens must grow to large numbers at incubating toll; ef°,re co
peratures; and the customer must eat the contaminate . 4. Th

nis case,food. This can be simplified to the equation:
tizing cor

MENU ITEM CONTAMINATION
HAZARD = HAZARD

Visual vs. Bacterial Cleanliness

Visual cleanliness is not the same thing as bacterial

cleanliness. The work areas, utensils, and equipment in a
kitchen can be spotless and still harbor millions of pathoget
ic bacteria. Thin films of grease and protein that are 11°
detected by the human eye can provide excellent storage
spaces for bacteria. To assure bacterial cleanliness the
clean-up crew must:

Use clean, warm detergent solution to wash. Deter;
gents surround the particles of dirt or food and eithe

suspend them or make them sink. In this process the
dirt particles use up the detergent. This is why detef

gent must be changed regularly. The temperature°,
the water helps to aid detergent action and bY
dilution effect, partially sanitizes the equipment. t

2. Use clean cloths or disposable paper towels--n,°
sponges--to apply the cleaning and sanitizing s(),Itj;
tions. Disposable towels should be disposed of arte4
a single use and clean cloths should be cleaned an;it
sanitized periodically during use. Sponges shoulcind
be used because they can't be cleaned and sanitize

adequately. They will continually spread 
micror

ganisms.
3. Use separate containers for wash solution and sani;

tize solution. Protein and dirt destroy the sanitizibnce

ability of chemicals. The two solutions should, 13e
kept separate and the sanitizing solution shoul°
changed often if utensils and equipment with det,'in
gent and protein-fat residues are being sanitize°

them.
No area of the food service operation can operate withe'r

out responsible supervision from the manager. The manIce
also has obligations in assuring that his or her food serv;A:
operation is bacterially clean. The owner/operator shou';,,

1. Specify the person(s) in charge of the sanitizer

tion. The concentrated bulk sanitizers and cleaning
pounds should be secured in a separate room or C,0

adjacent to the kitchen. There should be only one personuid

each shift with access to these chemicals. He or she sh° rofro
be trained to mix the low strength working solutions trol

concentrated strength cleaners and sanitizers. This colic' it
will save money by preventing waste of chemicals, Land
will insure a safe operation. Working solutions should 13errafe
in clearly labeled spray bottles, pans, etc., and kept in

place away from food so there is no chance of the 
clea "Iv

compounds accidentally getting into the food.
2. Current research shows that periodic surface S a

ing with an application of a sanitizer spray is safe fort' 
eurused

prep work areas and equipment. The sanitizers, when n the
in the concentrations specified and allowed to air dry

equipment or surface, will not add any harmful ar11011,,iote
chemicals to the food. FDA has thoroughly.tested this. ''

though, that concentrations should not be exceeded. 
3. Look Look for the proper clean-sanitize sequenceJoriar-

ticularly on the food preparation surfaces. This is PartIrcboth
ly important if work areas or equipment are used 10

1.
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ra,w and cooked food. Everything should be thoroughly
ic3'eaned, rinsed, and sanitized after raw food is handled and
efore cooked food is handled. Don't cross contaminate.

tk. 4. The cleaning of walls and floors is also important. In
,11, 1.s case, choose a reputable supplier of cleaning and sani-qing 

compounds and follow instructions.
u 5. Become familiar with the different properties and
tises of the various types and brands of detergents and sani-
wzise.rs. The manager should specify which will work for

jobs and which will work best with his local water.
a."e manager must know which ingredients and strengths

both safe and effective. The type of sanitizer, the level,
toet,emperature, and the time of immersion are all important

ine ultimate bacterial cleanliness of utensils or equip-
thent Table 3-1 shows the recommended value for each of
ese variables.

III", °LE 3-1. Recommended Sanitizer Solutions,
4̀1Peratures, and Times

A. ro..
' Immersion sanitizing (sanitizer comes after immersion in wash, and
"en rinse at 170°F for 30 seconds), Stabilized chlorine(ch

lorinated isocyanarates) 100 ppm
50 ppm
200 ppm
12.5 ppm 75°F-120°F 2minutes

Sanitizer

Amount
(parts per Temperature
million) (°F)

Time of
Immersion
followed
by air dry

Chlorine
Chloroamines
Iodine (pH 5)
Quat (sequest.
for inhibitors)

Ei. Fo * * * *

75°F-120°F
75°F-120°F

2minutes
2minutes

200 ppm 75°F-120°F 2 minutes
* * * * * * * *

tizrersu. 
is
rface sanitizing (sanitizer comes after washing and rinsing. Sani-
sprayed or applied with clean cloth.)

Time of
Contact

Stabilized chlorine(Chlorinated isocyanurates) 200 ppm 75°F-120°F
Chlorine 100-200 ppm 75°F-120°F until

Chloroamines 400 ppm 75°F-120°F air
Iodine (pH 5) 25 ppm 75°F-120°F dried

Quat 400 ppm 75°F-120°FWhen
wasi,_ s,anitizing without the use of a chemical sanitizer, the item must be"ta or rinsed and then immersed in clean water at 170°F for 2 minutes.
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Critical Control Points and Procedures:

Like hazards, critical control points can be ranked by
degree. There are some critical control points where the
hazard of foodborne illness can be stopped. There are others
where the hazard is lessened, but not completely stopped.
There are other control points where, although the cleanli-
ness and aesthetics of the surroundings are improved, the
hazard of the spread of foodborne illness is not affected.
Let's look at a proposed FDA inspection sheet (figure 3-1).
Control points are ranked there on a point system — a
weight of 1 has a low priority and a weight of 5 has a high
priority. From this it is possible to see how FDA views the
priorities in food service sanitation. A similar form proposed
for use by the Minnesota Department of Health is shown in
figure 3-2.

Critical control procedures are used at critical control
points to block the threat of disease transmission. There are
high and low reliability control procedures. A high reliabili-
ty control procedure would be an automated system that
shuts down an operation or part of an operation when
something goes wrong, for example a dishwashing machine
with sensors for low temperature, low water pressure, and
low detergent levels that will shut the machine off if any of
these measurements is low and keep it off until the hazard is
corrected. A low reliability control procedure is one that
involves some human intervention. The lowest reliability
procedures are those that require a human to stop a danger-
ous but convenient habit. An example of this is instructing
food prep persons to wash their hands after use of the toilet
and then not providing frequent management follow up.

Quality Assurance

Quality assurance programs will be discussed thorough-
ly in Chapter 6. For now, quality assurance will be defined as
the program set up and monitored by management to ensure
that proper control procedures are being used effectively at
critical control points, and the hazards potentially present
are being blocked.
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15. VOLTER SUPPLY
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2 1 ORIGINAL CONTAINER, PROPERLY LABELED

iiiA FOOD PROTECTION

*3
pOTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS FOCI) MEETS TEMPERATURE

5 REQUIREMENTS DURING STORAGE, PREPARATICN,
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/1111
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13
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CLO'IHES, HAIR RESTRAINIS

FOOD DCXJIPMENT & UTENSILS WI/
14

15

2 FOOD (ICE) CONTACT SURFACES: DESIGNED, CONSTRUCT-
ED, IIATRIA/NEDi INSTALLED, LOCATED 

1 Na4--1000 atmer SUFFACES: DESIGNED, casummoD,
WOMOVDIED, INSTALLED, LOCATED

16

17

2 DISNASHING FACILITIES: DESIGNED, CONSTRUCTED,
MAINTAINED, INSTALLED, 'roam, OPERATED

1 ACCURATE THERMOMETERS, CHEMICAL TEST KITS PROVIDED,
GAUGE COCK (1/4" IPS InaAv

18 1 SINGLE-SERVICE ARTICLES, STORAGE, DISPENSING
19 2 NO RE-USE CF SlNaLE-SERVICE ARTICLES
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*22 4 SANITIZATICN RINSE: CLEAN, TEMPERMURE,
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23 1 WIPING CLOIHS: aziw, USE ResTRIcrED
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CLEAN FREE CF ABRASIVES.AND DETEMENTS

25 Nag-Foco carrAcr survcisCF Esau-1E1E= AND UrENS/IS
CLEAN

26 1 STORAGE, HANDLING CF CLEAN EQUIPMENT-UTENSIIS

ITEM X

*27

*28

29

*30

k31

32

33

34

*35

36

37

38

39

40

*41

42

43-

44

IIIIWIA

TECTED

WFIZIA
1

FLOORS WALLS & CEILINGS

DESCRIPTION

SAFE: HCT COID UNDER PRESSURE

SEWAGE

AND KNSTE WATER DISPOSAL

PIJJMBING

INSTALIED, MAINTAINED

C0SS-CONND7TICN BACK SIPHONAGE BACK:FLOW

TOILET & HANDWASHING FACILITIES

NUMBER, CONVENIENT, ACCESSIBLE DESIGNED, INSTALL°

TOILET ROOMS 2, OM -NI mO -CLOSING DOORS,

FIXTURES, GOOD REPAIR, CLEAN: HAND CLEANSER,

SANITARY TOWELS/HAND-DRYING DEVICES PROVIDED,

PROPER wAsrE RECEPTACLES

WFFI
a:MAINERS OR RECEPTACLES , COVERED: ADEQUATE 14-24515R.
11,2 '40)

GARBAGE & REFUSE DISPOSAL

PROOF 2. CLEAN
cursum STORAGE AREA, ENCIXXAYRES PROPERLY CON-

STRUCTED, CLEAN; INCINERATICN CONTROLLED

IM7ECT, Kum, ANDWL carram

ResarE OF INsEcrs/RaDarrs - CUTER OPENINGS riv-
, NO BIRDS, TURTLES, OTHER ANIMALS
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frIEITIOOS

IOW LIGHTING

fl GHTING PROVIDED AS REQUIRED ,FIXTURES SHIELDED
VENTIIATION

•••AND EQUIPMEND--Va/TED AS REQUIRED

ffIrO1
ROOMS CLEAN LOCKERS PROVIDED FACILITIES CLEAN

riff OMR OPERATIONS II
TOXIC ITEMS PROPERLY STORED, LABELED, USED
PREMISES: MAINTAINED, FKtE OF LITTER, UNNECESSARY

1 AMICLES, CLEANIM/MAINIMIANCE EWIPMENT PROPERV

STORED ,AUITIORIZED PERSONNEL

CCMPLETE SEPARATICN FRCM rzinz/siEEntz Coucas"
LAUNDFC1

1 CLEAN, anam LINEN PROPERLY STORED
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Minnesota Department of Health

FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT 

Page of

Date Time

Township/City

Business Name

L
icense No.

ITEm

2

3

4

6

8

12

14

15

16

17

Posted

Type of Business

Establishment phone

ITEMS MARKED AND ORDERS WRITTEN BELOW MUST BE COMPLIED WITH BY DATE INDICATED

I WT DESCRIPTION ITEM WT DESCRIPTION ITEM WT DESCRIPTION

FOOD 18 1 Pre-flushed, scraped, soaked 34 1 Outside storage area, enclosures
properly constructed, clean; controlled
incineration

Source, Wholesome, No Spoilage 19 2 Wash, rinse water; clean, proper temper-
atureOriginal container, properly labelled

5
FOOD PROTECTION 20 4 Sanitization rinse: clean, temperature,

concentration, exposure time
INSECT, RODENT
ANIMAL CONTROL

Potentially hazardous food meets tem-
perature requirements during storage,
preparation, display, service and
transportation

21 1 Wiping cloths: clean, use restricted 35 4 Presence of insects/rodents-outer open-
ings, protected, no birds, turtles,
other animals

22 2 Food-contact surfaces of equipment and
utensils clean, free of abrasives and
detergents4 Facilities to maintain product tem-

perature
FLOORS, WALLS AND CEILINGS

23 1 Non-food contact surfaces of equipment
and utensils clean

36 3 Floors: constructed, drained, clean,
good repair, covering installation,
dustless cleaning methods

 Thermometers provided and conspicuous
Potentially hazardous food properly
thawed

24 1 Storage, handling of clean equipment-
utensils 37 3 Walls, ceiling, attached equipment:

constructed good repair, clean surfaces,
dustless cleaning methods

Unwrapped and potentially hazardous
 food not re-served

25 1 Single-service articles, storage, dis-
pensing

2
1

4

Food protection during storage, pre-
paration, display, service and trans-
portation

26 2 No re-use of single-service articles LIGHTING

27 4
WATER 38 1 Lighting provided as required-Fixtures

shieldedWater source, safe: Hot and cold under
pressureHandling of food (ice) minimized VENTILATION

Food (ice) dispensing utensils
properly stored 28 4

SEWAGE 39 1 Rooms and equipment-vented as required
Sewage and waste water disposal DRESSING ROOMS

PERSONNEL

29 1
PLUMBING 40 1 Rooms clean, lockers provided, facili-

ties clean, located, used
Personnel with infections restricted Installed, maintained

5

,..1.Clean

2

2

,_____
2

Hands washed and clean, good
hygienic practices

30 4 Cross-connection, back siphonage,
back flow 41 4

OTHER OPERATIONS
Toxic items properly stored, labeled
and usedclothes, hair restraints

31 4

TOILET AND HAND-
WASHING FACILITIESFOOD, EQUIPMENT AND UTENSILS • 42 2 Premises: maintained, free of litter,

unnecessary articles, cleaning/main-
tenance equipment properly stored,
authorized personnel

Food (ice) contact surfaces; designed
constructed, maintained, installed,
located

Number, convenient, accessible, designed
installed

32 2 Toilet rooms enclosed, self-closing
doors, fixtures, good repair, clean:
hand cleanser, sanitary towels/hand dry-
ing devices provided, proper waste recep-
tacles, tissue

Non-Food contact surfaces: designed,
constructed, maintained, installed,
located. NSF 1234567812 Cl & C2

43 1 Complete separation from living/
sleeping quarters, laundry

44 1 Clean, soiled linen properly stored
Dishwashing facilities: designed,
constructed, maintained, installed,
located, operated

45 MCIAA
Yes No

33 2
GARBAGE AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Containers or receptacles covered: ade-
quate number, insect/rodent proof,
frequency, clean

1 Accurate Thermometers, chemical test
kits provided, gauge cock (1/4" IPS
valve)

Bactericidal

Concentration

Agent Concentration

ppm

Temperatures: Hot Water Sanitizing

ITEM

Hot Foods Cold Foods

REMARKS AND ORDERS

ll'ting Score

District Office and Phone No.
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CHAPTER 4: SOURCES OF HAZARDS

Utilities-Facilities Hazards

Referring back to the causes of foodborne illness listed in
Chapter 1, such items as intentional additives, incidental
additives and poor dry store practices can be classified as
utility and facility hazards. Environmental hazards also can
be included in this category, and these include hazards
present in the immediate surroundings of the facility, the
most important of which is the possibility of insects and
rodents carrying salmonellae, staphylococci, and many oth-
er bacteria and viruses into the facility. The critical controls
for this hazard are tight doors and screens, good air-handling
systems and well designed drain traps without harborage.
Another critical control for pests is painting a white or yel-
low stripe around the edge of the floor-wall intersection, as
shown in figure 4-1. Rodents stay close to walls where their
sensitive whiskers and body hairs can keep contact with side
surfaces. Tracks can be detected easily if the stripe next to
the wall is a light color. These tracks can be seen better if one
holds a flashlight on them and looks sideways rather than
from straight up. The best quality assurance for pest control
is through a contract with a good exterminating firm for
periodic exterminator checks. Along with this, the garbage
and waste disposal areas must be kept clean and sanitized to
avoid attracting pests.

Fig. 4-1—Floor stripes for detection of rodents.

Utilities that present potential hazards in a food service
operation include the water supply, the sewer system, and
the plumbing. An unsafe water supply can bring in hepatitis
and other viruses. Through dripping and back-siphoning,
the sewer and plumbing can contaminate equipment, uten-
sils, and food. Facilities such as walls, floors, and ceilings
must be considered.

The best critical control point for all these hazards (wa-
ter, sewer, plumbing, ventilation, walls, floors, ceiling) is

surveillance by the local sanitation or health inspector. They
have been trained to locate hazards in the design and to
know the best selection and installation of water, sewer, and
plumbing and the best designs for food service facilities. All
surfaces must be smooth and easy to clean so food residues,
such as grease containing disease organisms will not buil°
up on the surface. Walls and floors can be coated with manY
different compounds, but they must have a hard, impervious
surface that is easy to clean and to maintain. Again, the
sanitarian can help review the choice of best surface for the

facilities and inspect plans before the facility is built or
remodeled. He or she also can inspect your facility after

construction to verify that everything has been properlY
installed. Visits by the sanitarian or health inspector can be
considered a critical control procedure for these hazards.

Another important critical control procedure is a well
planned cleaning schedule that requires thorough cleaning
of walls and floors by trained personnel. Since this is not a,
high priority hazard, the cleaning schedule can be worked
out to coincide with the appearance of dirt. In some cases,
this will be daily; in other cases, it will be infrequentlY.
Chemical contamination can occur if chemical cleaning
compounds or pesticides accidentally get into the food. T11,_i5
can be controlled by locking up all chemicals away from tn.4e
food prep area and giving the key to one person on each
who is in charge of mixing and overseeing the use of each °'
the chemical compounds.

There are some intentional additives which can cause
illness in some customers if overused. Certain salts fall int°,
this category. There has been at least one reported outbreal(
of chemical poisoning caused by the addition of nitrite t°
soup. There have been many reported cases of poisoning
caused by the addition of MSG, a flavor enhancer used
meats and in soups. Some people have a sensitivity to 1\45u„
and experience flushing in the face, numbness of the facca
and limbs, dizziness, headache and nausea after consumin,b,
a sizable quantity. This phenomenon is known as "Chine.s,

restaurant syndrome" since MSG is frequently used in 011„
nese restaurants. This is an infrequent cause of foodbornGe

illness, but it does occur. The control is simply to use MS
sparingly.

In summary, hazards from facilities and utilities are
priority hazards and are not often listed as causes of fooar,

borne illnesses. This may be because cleanliness is inln
tant to a food service establishment, and the facilities
utilities of most establishments are clean and in good repali

Food Source Hazards

To minimize the hazards potentially present on
purchase food from a reputable supplier with good san'ai
tion quality assurance procedures. USDA, FDA and sever
other federal, state and local government agencies are On:,
stantly involved in inspecting and regulating food 

proce_s5_,

ing plants to ensure that clean, safe food is produced. e,

cause the average food service operator can't afford exte.,"st
sive laboratory control over the product he buys, he rriTuhe
rely on government certification of processing plants., cal
case of fresh fish is not quite as simple because some 1°,.-he
sources of fresh fish may not be inspected. It becomes
owner/operator's responsibility to ensure the fish come fr°

a safe source.
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Food source hazards priority 11, obtaining food from an
unsafe source, can be broken down by food type. Foods with
rl° Protein and little or no moisture are a low hazard. Foods,vith protein that require refrigeration or freezing are a high
nazard. Dry stores such as flour, pasta, sugars, dried meats,
vegetables, and oils are a low hazard. They are contami-
nated with bacteria, but because they do not have enough
nioisture or nutrients to support growth, bacteria will not
rnultiPly and will not cause illness. Although it is liquid, oil
cpntains no more water than does flour. Fresh vegetables
:Is° represent a low hazard since they do not contain
,r1°ugh good protein to encourage rapid microbial growth,
rd there is also competition from the nonpathogenic spoil-
vge microorganisms. Vegetables should be washed to pre-cent the transmission of viruses and bacteria, but otherwise
R°01cing, holding, and serving are not particularly critical.
henlember that any of these ingredients can contaminate
,rePared dishes that contain high hazard foods. If they are
aced in a casserole meat, salad, or other dish, the bacteria

'an begin growing and cause illness.
Most canned foods are a very low hazard until open and

,?(Posed to contamination in the kitchen. These foods re-'2e,ive a terminal heat treatment in the processing plant of
F for enough time to destroy spores of the most resistant

h7ogenic microorganism, botulinum. For this reason,"lost canned foods unless dented or swollen can be con-
ski

I
dLe.red sterile until opened. Home-canned foods are pro-''oited

h , Frozen foods are relatively safe while frozen. Freezingifarits the growth of most bacteria, but death is quite variable.
tkToods have not been thawed and refrozen anywhere alongcle distribution chain, they will not have high levels of
rirt.amination. There is, however, no reliable way of deter-
PpiTng if foods have been thawed and refrozen. USDA and

are considering a regulation to require processors to
coace an indicator on their packages that will turn color if the
ann!ents are thawed. When thawed, frozen foods are onceb6ea'n a high hazard. Even if refrozen, the bacteria have
b 8"efore to grow and are now present at higher levels than. -

try fAlimal protein foods requiring refrigeration (meat, pou.1-
a On, and shellfish) are the highest hazard items. Poultry is
10 °t°rious source of salmonellae. Meats can harbor staphy-vircocci and perfringens. Fish and shellfish can have several
cocuse. s as well as perfringens, salmonellae, and staphylo-
tha;c4ic These foods must come from safe sources to ensure
thèfule levels of these bacteria are very low when they enter
°c'd service establishment. They must be refrigerated to

1."113eratures below 40°F immediately and not held for long-
than 3 to 5 days.

fiePairl/ Products such as milk, eggs, and cheese are classi-foodas high hazard foods. Milk, however, is a very clean
rtio', Product when it is produced. Pasteurization destroys

tis11°f the microorganisms which may be present naturally
less e Milk. But given a recipe where it is mixed with othergrowlerile ingredients, it can act as a fine source for the
Cleant" of microorganisms. Although the egg itself is quitesuck , the shells of eggs are often highly contaminated withthen" °rganisms as salmonellae. When handling eggs and
reinfc°0ked food without washing his or her hands, a cook
h4z erjets the cooked food, thereby increasing the potential
bors-r" !or foodborne illness transmission. Cheese also har-
que,,Tic. robes, particularly staphylococci, but is not fry-"t'Y involved in foodborne illness because food contain-

ing cheese is normally cooked to above 165°F and the
natural nonpathogenic bacteria help prevent pathogenic
bacteria growth.

Ingredients which are small components of recipes—
spices, herbs, and garnishes—often can be overlooked
when analyzing hazards in cooking. While sterilized spices
and herbs can be purchased, the kinds normally purchased
must be classified as high hazard. Spices and herbs are
thought of as clean, but nothing could be further from the
truth. Spices and herbs require a lot of hand processing and
long, often unsanitary, drying procedures. Hence, they can
contaminate foods when added after cooking. The critical
control is to specify recipes in which the spices and herbs are
added before cooking has been completed. Spices and
herbs should never be added to food that is in a warm-
holding device or being held at room temperature. Gar-
nishes such as parsley, radishes, or other raw foods also
carry microbiological agents and can easily contaminate
cooked food even though they are safe themselves. The
critical control for these items is to buy from a safe source, to
wash all garnishes thoroughly before using, and to add
garnishes as the last step immediately before the food is
served.

There are also critical control points at receiving. Look
for inspection labels on the food. Check the distributor's
trucks to ensure that they are cold, clean and that the food is
being handled propeEly during transportation. When the
food arrives at your food service, count it, weigh it, inspect it.
Cull out and throw away or separate damaged and spoiled
products before they are stored. Don't let the food set out;
store it immediately. Immediate storage also significantly
lengthens the shelf life because unnecessary spoilage bacte-
rial growth is prevented. If another employee does the
checking, the receiving reports should always be reviewed
by the owner/operator. Whoever does receiving must be
thoroughly trained in what quality indications and hazards
to look for.

Human Contamination Hazards

While it is true that food carries many organisms, hu-
mans even when clean, are teeming sources of microorga-
nisms. Human contamination is priority 3. The hair, ears,
nose, mouth, fingernails, skin, pimples, and cuts of a clean,
healthy person have hundreds of thousands of microorga-
nisms, mostly staphylococci. People are the major sources
of staphylococci, streptococci, and viruses such as hepatitis.
The actual vehicle for bacteria transmission to the food is, of
course, hands. Even the slightest contamination of feces on
the hands after visiting the toilet will render the person
capable of spreading millions of bacteria in the food that is
subsequently touched. Present sanitation regulations state
that no person with a contagious disease may handle food.
This is a sound principle, but it implies that healthy people
may safely handle food with no worry about transmitting
illness. This is not true. Human feces are capable of growing
up to one trillion (1,000,000,000,000) bacteria/gram or per
1/28 of an ounce, without the person showing symptoms of
illness. The hazard of bathroom hygiene cannot be overem-
phasized. There is no more severe source of microorganisms
than the feces.

There are two critical controls in handwashing hazards.
The first is to have an effective employee training method
that stresses the use of soap, and the method they use to
wash both the skin and under the fingernails. These are all
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important to blocking the threat of foodborne illness trans-
mission. The second is the design and equipping of the
bathroom itself. Your employees must be trained how to
sanitize themselves when they leave the bathroom. It is not
required that you rebuild your bathroom to achieve quality
assurance. However, some amount of remodeling always
becomes necessary in a food service operation in time, and
the principles given here should be kept in mind when that
Occurs.

The Bathroom

Bathroom walls and floors should have the same con-
struction standards as the kitchen with rounded corners,
washable tile walls and floor, and coves at the wall-floor
intersections. There should be nothing on the floor to hinder
easy cleaning; the sink and toilet should be wall hung.

There are three methods of drying hands that are current-
ly on the market. The towel roll has the lowest quality
assurance because it is not easy to ensure that the towel is
always fresh. It is possible to wipe dirt off onto the towel.
Towel rolls are not acceptable in many sanitation ordinanc-
es. Disposable paper towels_ have a slightly higher quality
assurance since they are not reusable. However, paper tow-
els run out. Then where do people wipe their hands? In
addition, dirty paper towels accumulate in the bathroom,
causinoheir own problems. The highest quality assurance
can be achieved with an air blower. There is no waste, no
need to refill, and it is not possible to wipe off dirt that was
not washed off with soap and water. Germicidal soaps are
okay, but plain soap is also fine. Soaps should be obtained
from a dispenser and not a bar.

Toilets must have a negative pressure mechanism to
suck out the bacteria. Normally, the action of flushing forms
aerosols that pick up bacteria from the human waste and
send them out into the environment in a mist. A negative
pressure toilet minimizes formation of aerosols. Several
models of proximity toilets and sinks are available. They are
fully automatic and begin operating whenever a person gets
close to them. This reduces the spread of germs from having
to touch hardware that may be contaminated. Proximity
toilets and sinks are not mandatory for a good quality assur-
ance, but they are available and they can help provide a very
clean safe facility. Perhaps the best quality assurance factor
is placing the sink outside the bathroom so that its use can be
monitored. This technique is used with great success in the
food processing industry.

Employee Training

First, employees must be trained when to wash their
hands. Upon reporting for their shift, there hands should be
inspected by the shift supervisor for cuts or signs of poor
hygiene. Employees should be trained to report illness at this
inspection so they can be used in nonfood prep tasks as
required by regulations. Hands should be washed thorough-
ly before beginning work. The supervisor should bandage
cuts and wounds that are not major. Hair restraints are
important because they reduce the need to constantly push
hair back into place, thereby contaminating the hands with
bacteria.

Once employees have started work, they must wash
their hands each time they touch any part of their bodies or
clothing. They also should wash their hands before handling
cooked food. This is mandatory if they have recently han-
dled raw food. The critical control point in the kitchen is to

prevent the recontamination of cooked food with human
germs. Cooked, semi-sterilized food is extremely suscepti-
ble to recontamination because there is no competition to
control the growth of pathogens. Along with cleaning and
sanitizing knives and equipment during food preparations
food prep personnel also must clean their hands to control
hazards. To make handwashing during food preparation
more convenient, the owner/operator should provide an
adequate handwashing facility in the kitchen. It should be
separate from ware washing areas. This sink should include
liquid soap in a dispenser and disposable towels or an air
blower. If possible, the sink should operate with knee level
foot controls or be one of the new proximity sinks. Each time
employees leave the work area, especially for a break, theY
must wash their hands upon returning to work. Before be-
ginning the shift and after taking a break, the hands should
be washed thoroughly and the nails scrubbed.

What role do plastic gloves play in the kitchen? Plastic
gloves can act as a good barrier between the microorgan-
isms on the hands and the food. However, as soon as 3
worker touches plastic gloves to anything that is contaminat-
ed, the gloves become just as contaminated as the hands. All
too often this problem is overlooked and it is assumed that
food is fully protected by the practice of wearing plastic
gloves. Plastic gloves also make the hands sweat and this
presents additional hazards to the food from the sweat
which may run out the cuff of the glove and into the food.

As an aside, the food service worker also will want to

clean his or her work area periodically with a towel. The
cleaning towel must be controlled or it can act as a high'Y
infectious source of disease organisms. The towel should be,
washed in hot, soapy water, rinsed in clean water, anc:
stored in sanitizer solution between use periods. The towe'
should be changed every 2 hours, because it takes at least
this long for microorganisms to begin growing on an unfav-
orable substrate such as a towel.

Nonfood prep personnel do not need to wash their

hands as often as their food prep colleagues. The time

between their handling of food and its consumption is
ly not enough to allow bacteria to grow. These employee,!
should wash their hands upon beginning their shift and eacri
time they return from a break or visiting the toilet. Ti'
should never touch the eating surface of any of the custom-
ers' dinnerware to ensure that they have not transmitted 

any

viruses.

Personnel who handle both dirty and clean tablewal
(which is not a good procedure) must wash their harlu,:
before handling clean tableware. Along this line, the c

i

e
tomers' used dinnerware should be kept separate from t
food prep area. Customers must be considered sources (-"i

pathogenic bacteria and viruses and their dinnervvare nit
be considered highly contaminated. Since the food prelf
employees, hazards present in the facilities, and food itsen'd

may contaminate the food prep area and the equipment aan
utensils used there, it is best to separate the pot and. f;ig.

washing sinks from the customers' dinnerware wasn,n5
This helps to break the circle of infection. Pots and 136_55

washed with the dinnerware could provide a cycle of cru
contamination that may never be broken.

In summary, the human is one of the gravest hazards
in

food service. Care must always be taken that hands aa_i

relatively clean and free from large numbers of 
microorg

isms. It is impossible for the human hand to be sterile; 
if 
111,ehree

are always bacteria. In the food service operation, 
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FmPloyees have very low numbers of bacteria on theiri.nands, then they are not adding to the bacterial load in the
rood and a safe food handling condition exists. Food prepemPloyees must wash their hands every time they have had

oPPortunity to become contaminated. They also mustwash equipment, work area, and utensils that they contami-nate during normal working routines before bacteria have achance to grow.
Equipment Hazards

Actually several equipment hazards and critical controlPoints have been discussed under the category of humanntam i natio n hazards. It is difficult to separate the twoseinc.e they are, by definition, food preparation; people usesclu,iPment and utensils to prepare food. Since equipment is,lit co a broad category, it will be divided into smaller parts.ne equipment hazards and their priorities are:

Priority ranking
1. Refrigerator—refrigeration
2. Hot holding equipment
3. Equipment cross contamination
4. Equipment cleaning
5. Equipment maintenance and use

1

5,7,12

8

9

15
idi Refrigerators should have the capacity to cool food rap-

They should have sufficient BTUs and airflow capabil-to cool food from 150°F to 60°F in 2 hours, allowingnother 2 hours to go from 60°F to 40°F. The air temperaturen the holding refrigerator must always be less than 40°F ifare to maintain a food temperature of 40°F. A holdingtern
Perature is satisfactory. Food service research has thor--niughlY documented the fact that the longest shelf life forost refrigerated foods is at 32°F. An accurate thermometeressential to ensure that temperatures at or below 40°F are

Maintained at all times.
nu Refrigerators also should have a good management
es a i 

litY assurance program which states that food thickness-
food 

n the refrigerator must never exceed 2 inches, and thatfo, Must never be packed so that the airflow around theer°,.", is restricted. One of the reasons that inadequate refrig-larauon causes so many illnesses is that food is cooled in tooth,ge, a volume. The larger the quantity and volume andsi incKness of food the longer the time it takes to cool to 40°F.
co,cie„even cooked food is never sterile, the time it takes to'Ile food is also the time the bacteria have to grow.
tainF

r
eigure 4-2 shows cooling difference of two sizes of con-puddisn• One is a 14-quart stockpot containing quarts ofof g• The other is a 5-quart flat pan containing 3 quartsdoN,v7" ,Lding. Notice that the pudding in the flat pan coolsrnor;tukelow bacterial growth temperatures (60°F) in a littlestocCan 2 hours, but it takes more than 6 hours to cool the(Sta,1113°t to that temperature. Remember that bacteriaYlococcus aureus here) can grow one log cycle in 6cools at these temperatures. Because of the slowness ofcookrig.of large containers of food, quantity foods must betreiofirairtio\irc!lumes less than 2 inches thick in flat pans in the

Cooked food is very susceptible to contamina-food ,VhemPloyees or the drip from raw food, and this is whyare s#' be covered in the refrigerator. But if raw foodssheivtored on bottom shelves and cooked food on topraw 
food 

1_," the refrigerator there will be no opportunity forelirnin-ou juices to drip into the cooked food. This furtherates the cross-contamination hazard.

130
0 9 qt pudding held in 14 qt stock

pot
120 03 oft pudding held in 5 qt flat

PQM
-----
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Fig. 4-2---Cooling rates of pudding in two size containers.
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Sometimes it has been suggested that hot food be placed
in a freezer to increase the cooling rate. Figure 4-3 shows the
results of an experiment with 2" of starch-thickened water in
10 inch by 12 inch by 4 inch pans cooled in a blast chiller at
35°F and a blast freezer at -38°F. In spite of the added 73°F
cooling force (+35° to -38°F) the cooling rate at the center is
only slightly faster for the blast freezer. The reason that this is
so is because as the product freezes, the ice-water junction i5
at 32°F so the center isn't really exposed to -38°F. It only
experiences the 32°F frozen product boundary as the food
freezes inward. In fact, the most important point in cooling is
the velocity of the air over the container. High velocity
airflow is important in achieving the most rapid cooling.

Hot Holding Equipment

It seems elementary to say that hot holding equipment
must keep food hot, but very often it doesn't. Sometimes this
is due to inadequate equipment; sometimes it is due to
improper use of the equipment. Infrared lights by themselves
are not sufficient hot holding devices. Any system used must
be able to ensure that no part of the food will fall below
150°F during storage. Steam tables can do this if they are
used properly. Proper use includes turning them up to more
than 150°F and keeping the food covered. If the food is not
covered, evaporation of water on the food on top can actual-
ly cool parts of the food.

The greatest hazard in hot holding devices is large meat
cuts being held for the length of the working day or the meal.
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Fig. 4-3--Cooling rates of 2 inch deep starch water in 35°F blast chiller and -
38°F blast freezer.

There are very few devices on the market that effectively
keep large cuts of meat at the proper holding temperatures.
A cabinet or well in which the food is completely surround-
ed with water vapor-saturated hot air at 50° to 60°F above
the surface temperature of the food will prevent evaporative
cooling of the food and hold the surface above 150°F. Ther-
mometers are the only way to verify that equipment is func-
tioning properly. Actual temperature readings must be taken
on the food at specified intervals during holding. If the center
temperature goes up slowly, then the surface heat is suffi-
cient to prevent cooling. Meat thermometers, thrust well
into the center of the meat, are the best way to get tempera-
ture readings. Remember that an unsterilized thermometer
will contaminate the food where it penetrates and could
cause growth in a very rare 115°F prime rib of beef. As a
related concern, it is easy to contaminate meats such as rib
roasts as they are carried over a period of a meal. For this
reason, personal hygiene must be watched scrupulously
during the serving of these cuts of meat.

Occasionally foods must be kept warm at temperatures
below 150°F. This can be done with items such as egg-based
sauces like hollandaise if fresh batches are made up every 2
hours and the old batch is thrown out. Beef, even though the
center is rare, must be in an environment of greater than
150°F so the surface will be at or above 150°F. This hot

environment will continue to slow cook the beef so it can
not be left to sit for a long time.

Often foods in hot holding equipment are not used uP
during the meal. The manager then has to make a decision
whether to keep the food and make use of it as a leftover or
whether it would be best to discard it. Because of the poor

track record leftovers have in foodborne illness transmis;
sion, it is tempting to say without exception throw the f000
out. However, this is usually not practical. Care must be,
taken to ensure that food cooled for use as leftovers is coole°
rapidly enough that bacteria are not allowed to grow. 1-11,,e
size of the food and the container are important. While a
inch depth is all right with a freshly cooked, low count itern,
leftovers will probably not be as free of growth. If the product
were 1 inch thick it would be even better for cooling in order
to reduce the hazard. The problem of cooling a large roast i5
more difficult. On an average it will take about 4 hours to
cool a 5-pound roast where the center to outside distance i5
about 2 inches. The best advice that can be given for largert
roasts until better cooling systems are built is to cut the mea
into 2 pound chunks, no more than 2 inches thick, coveir
with aluminum foil or stretch film, and cool to 40°F in 4,
hours. If meat has been held below 150°F, throw it out after4
hours or if you must keep it, cut the meat up into small cube5'
placed in a thin layer in a flat pan, and refrigerate verY

rapidly. When used again, these leftovers must be thorough'
ly heated to internal temperatures of at least 165°F. Ingle-
quate reheating of leftovers and foods prepared in advance
is the seventh most common cause of foodborne ilines5
transmission in the U.S.

The safest solution to rapid cooling of leftovers is sin10_
to plan not to have any. If you have a microwave oven

available, a margin of safety can be built in by precooking,
your roast, portioning, wrapping, and cooling it. The roa5f1
can be held in a refrigerator at 40°F or below for a couple,°
days. When an order is received, the meat portion can
warmed quickly on a hot plate in the microwave oven an'
served.

Equipment Cross-Contamination
nr

Using the same pots, pans, knives, cutting boaras,
tables in preparing both raw and cooked foods is also
important cause of foodborne illnesses (priority number a'
Raw food can have extremely high levels of bacterial On;
tamination and is capable of contaminating utensils, cutti!lf
boards, and tables with equally high numbers of 

bacterwl.

The critical control to ensure that microorganisms are nciu,

passed from raw to cooked food is a strict handling Pwce e
ure that takes care not to handle these foods in the saille
work area at the same time. Cut raw meat in a section of t'id

kitchen away from the area where meat is cooked
prepared. Lettuce and other raw vegetable dishes should ,'„r
prepared at a different table than the one used by the chefleu5

preparing cooked meats. This is often done in food servic.,
by a salad person who is isolated from the main cookili3

section of the kitchen. The pot and pan washing sinks sh°Llin
be separate from the dinnerware washing machines. Ke st 
mindmind that bacteria must be washed off and sanitized, n

on 05d

wiped off. There are several documented cases of 10e 3

poisoning being caused by using the same pan to PrePair in,
meat salad or casserole that the raw meat was store a in8

Cutting boards are sometimes the culprits in food poison _e5
cases. The wood is easily cut with knives, the 

crevitcing

become moist and can harbor small pieces of food. If Ottins
boards are not thoroughly washed and sanitized after cut

raw m,
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rraw meat, thousands of bacteria in these crevices wait for therrlood service employee to begin cutting another protein
ood.

. The best way to avoid cross-contamination is to reorgan-f1ze the food preparation sequence in a kitchen so that raw
loods are prepared at separate times and in separate places
'Om cooked foods and separate employees at separate work
areas work with either raw or cooked food but never both.

EquiPment Cleaning and Maintenance
, Proper cleaning is listed as priority number 9 in causing'oodborne illness, but it enters into almost all the causes in"e 
a 

Way or another. There are pieces of equipment that heat

1
, rld cook, cool, slice, mix, wash dishes, wash pots and pans,;0!d or process food, and provide climate control and venti-
i/a•tl°n• Make sure that every piece of equipment in theL\It.chen is easy to clean. Equipment should be purchasedwith. this in mind, and there should be regular, periodic
cnIka.intenance checks to ensure that there are no worn parts,
in"IPs, or dirty parts, and that the equipment is still function-
thg.as well as it is supposed to; that motors are still carrying
their full load, that they are working at optimal capacity; and
at Pipes are not clogged.
EquiPment cleanliness has been stressed for so long, it-as actually become a fairly minor hazard in food service

(b)aPerations; but remember, visual cleanliness is not also
cterial cleanliness. Generally, though, the equipment
ust be visually clean before it can be sanitized. This is

because small deposits of fats and proteins may cover and
protect bacteria present on the equipment. Sanitizers will
not remove these fat and protein deposits and therefore will
not inactivate the bacteria hiding behind them. As a general
rule, equipment is completely cleaned and sanitized before
closing the operation for the day. It is just as important to
reclean and resanitize the equipment before beginning work
at the start of the next shift or day. It is impossible to tell with
certainty what happened to any particular piece of equip-
ment during the night. Perhaps it was not cleaned quite as
well as it should have been; perhaps a fly or two were loose
in your kitchen. Management must specify and enforce this
critical control, since it may seem to be a repetitive "busy"
task to some employees.

Remember when sanitizing that the temperature of the
solution and the time of contact are crucial. The solution and
equipment temperature must be at least 75°F and not over
120°F, and the time of contact must be at least 2 minutes for
spraying or wiping the sanitizer on, or at least 2 minutes if
the equipment is immersed in the sanitizer.

The equipment hazard must be relatively high on any list
of priorities in a good quality assurance program. Make sure
each piece of equipment works properly and keep it clean.
Critical controls in cleaning can be achieved through abso-
lute specification of all solutions, times, and temperatures
for cleaning procedures and who is to prepare the solutions.
The time that a solution can be used before being discarded
should also be specified.

CHAPTER 5: FOOD HANDLING-HAZARD ANALYSIS AND CRITICAL CONTROL POINT

critjhis chapter concerns analyzing hazards and specifyingco !cal control points for menu items. Remember, critical
illennt}r°1 Points are the points which, once controls are imple-

tàeidnmweinlit. It hazard (bacteriological) reduction andcon . result in

cal There are several methods of controlling hazards at cr!ti-nie control !points in recipe preparation. Food and. equip-Can be sterilized, but this is time _ consumin.g andg, es the food to such an extent that the procedure is used
can-n7 a few hospital situations. The food and equipment
ch " a.lso be sanitized which means the use of .heat,. orar,e'llical or both to reduce the number of microbiological4ents.or L Of course', the food can be kept at or above 150°F or
con- uelow 40°F. Air drying of washed utensils reduces and
rnictr°Isfoo,P
, microorganisms. Dilution is another method of

cs.rganism reduction. This technique is used wheneverperus like fruits and vegetables are washed or even when a4)ics°11 washes their hands. Dilution reduces the number of
contr°9rganisms by diluting the bacterial numbers. Thes.eriatkr°1 procedures should be applied in appropriate combi-or,,uns In the sanitation quality assurance program of a food

h All f, 
h oods are potentially hazardous, but some are fartified azardous than others. The following have been iden-the ab,
:"
s, the major categories of recipe ingredients. Based onfoociL

u itY and probability of the food being the cause of aorne illness, a hazard priority is assigned (table 5-1).

Table 5-1—Food Items and Their Hazard Priorities.
Food Item Priority

1. Raw vegetables
2. Salads, lettuce, and fruits
3. Meat and protein salads
4. Meat and protein appetizers
5. Grilled and broiled meat and protein
6. Roasted and baked meats
7. Casseroles and stews
8. Vegetables and starches
9. Sauces
10. High protein desserts
11. Low protein desserts
12. High protein beverages
13. Low protein beverages

Low
Low
High
High
High
High
High
Low
High
High
Low
High
Low

The most important control an owner/operator has over
menu items is that of time and temperature. This deprives
microorganisms of their two most important growth ele-
ments. There is also a basic control procedure that applies to
all recipes—food must be purchased from a source with
adequate sanitary control to insure that the food is free of
staphylococcal toxins. The following case study illustrates
this point.

Staphylococcal Outbreak on an Airplane

In February of 1975, more than half of the passen-
gers and one crew member aboard a commercial air-
craft flying from Tokyo to Copenhagen, with a stop in
Alaska, developed gastrointestinal illness. A snack was
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served aboard the flight approximately 1 hour after the
plane left Anchorage. Breakfast was served 11/2 to 2
hours outside of Copenhagen. All the passengers re-
ceived the same food. Investigation pointed out a sig-
nificant association between illness and the consump-
tion of ham at the breakfast meal. The snack and
breakfast were prepared in Anchorage by a catering
company owned by the airline. The omelettes were
prepared first and then ham slices placed on them.
This ham had been sliced and fried the previous day by
an assistant and refrigerated overnight. The ham and
omelettes were stored at room temperature during the
6 hours it took to make more than 200 omelettes.
Following preparation, the omelettes were placed in a
holding room at 50°F for 141/2 hours. At 7:30 a.m. the
next day the snack and breakfast were loaded onto the
plane. The snack was refrigerated, but the breakfast
food was stored at room temperature until it was heat-
ed just prior to serving. Staphylococcus aureus was
cultured from an inflamed finger lesion of the cook
who had sliced and prepared the ham that was placed
on top of the cheese omelette.

Morbidity and Mortality 24:57.
Feb. 15, 1975

All food preparation in restaurants can be achieved
through some combination of the previously described food
items listed in table 5-1. Unless the recipe has high protein
ingredients, none of the hazardous organisms are going to
grow significantly. Any food can pass on an illness; how-
ever, foods without high protein content should be classified
as low hazard items. With high protein and a temperature
between 60°F and 120°F, foods become highly hazardous.

Cooked protein has a greater hazard potential than raw
protein. Cooking destroys the competitive, nonpathogenic
microorganisms that could crowd out the resistant patho-
gens. After cooking, with no competition, the pathogens are
ready to multipy rapidly given time and temperature. There
are critical control methods by use of acidity, ingredients, or
dryness. These are advanced procedures which are used in
food processing plants in formulation of commercial prod-
ucts. They require process testing in a microbiology labora-
tory before hazard control can be positively assumed. Typi-
cal examples of acid product control are salad dressings and
mayonnaise. Peanut butter is a safe product because the
water activity or available free water for the microorganisms
to use in growth is so limited that they cannot grow. In some
instances, vegetables such as carrots and onions, when add-
ed to stews have been shown to reduce the growth rate of
microorganisms and through this method stretch out the
period in which the food can be held safely without signifi-
cant bacteriological growth.

Thawing food safely is difficult and an inherent hazard in
food service operations. The danger is in leaving food out for
any length of time while thawing, since the outside surface
often will thaw and reach incubation temperatures long
before the center is unfrozen. It is dangerous to thaw food
under running water since cold tap water is often in a
temperature range well above the recommended 40°F. The
best place to thaw food safely is in the refrigerator at 30°F to
40°F for 11/2 to 2 days. Food can also be thawed safely inside
a paper bag sitting at room temperature.

High and Low Protein Salads and Appetizers

vegetables, lettuce, and other salad greens. The contro, sem
points are at receipt, storage, and service. At receipt, th dier
items should be cooled, trimmed, and washed, which vv,1![ ham
reduce the bacteriological count. In storage and service, t,.11 ! bar,
items must be refrigerated so bacteria will not grow. -111!1 On
critical control point is at the washing since there will be sign
heating to kill bacteria or viruses. Such low protein ingret i est I-
ents will not be acceptable microbial growth media, 131J1 dete
they can transfer microorganisms to the customer. The re a,( 15a
danger here is with the hepatitis A virus. All too often 'I No
hepatitis outbreak is traced to an infected salad handler. (51! strat
case study.) The control procedure for this particular hazar
is simple enough. The salad person must always wash th,e,l,
salad ingredients carefully after making sure that he or shel;!.
healthy. The salad person must follow all the sanitation rulei fleater
for food preparation workers. It is particularly critical th3,1 Thgredi
salad handlers keep their hands clean and free of viruse si e
since what they handle will not be cooked. This is one of the' hanc,je
few times that the dilution method is used in food prep d, sainu,
tion. Enough water will reduce the microorganisms to insl,g au
nificant levels. The following case study illustrates the Pr(* rtredi
lem with hepatitis.

Hepatitis Outbreak in Minnesota

Last year the Minneapolis Health Department re-
ceived reports of 12 cases of hepatitis in 1 week. Since,
this represented a 12-fold increase over the number ot
cases usually reported in a week, an investigation vva.5
launched. An advertising campaign to encourage resl-
dents to report any symptoms of hepatitis to the Health
Department uncovered an additional 136 cases,
bringing the total to 148. Twenty-eight of these cases
reported in employees of a large Minneapolis depart"
ment store and an additional 77 people with synir
toms of hepatitis reported eating in that store's restaur-
ant. As you can see from this table, cold sandwic e
with lettuce and tossed salads served in the center aisleFiIIe
of the restaurant carried the greatest risk.

Table 5-2—Distribution of Illness Among Hepatitis Cased;
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Two employees, each working at individual sand-
The hazardous low protein salad ingredients are raw wich boards in the center aisle of the restaurant, a5-
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sembled sandwiches from mostly ready-to-use ingre-
dients. The lettuce, however, had to be torn apart by
hand. On weekdays, a third person worked at the salad
bar, placing salad mix into individual bowls by hand.
9n Saturdays, one of the sandwich makers was as-
signed to this task. This sandwich-maker was the earli-
est hepatitis case. She became ill on March 18 (it was
determined that the outbreak occurred between the
15th and 18th of March), and left work on March 23.sNtroatleadp.ses in her personal hygiene could be demon

Morbidity and Mortality 23: 169 May 11, 1974

High protein salads and appetizers provide a much
teater risk for the customer. These menu items contain
ilgredients such as meat, poultry, fish, and dairy products.
sille Points to critically control are storage and handling
h rice it is at these points that bacteria will multiply out of
s,
gi
aind if given the opportunity. Again, the control for theseinad items is simple. At the time they are mixed together, all

rli redients should be less than 60°F (40°F is better) and
coixed quickly. In this way, the cooling time of mixed and
pr ittaminated foods can be significantly reduced and a safe
f„Nuct with high reliability produced. During storage, theautod thickness should be kept less than 2 inches and temper-
ollires should be kept at 40°F. During service, the product

list have a temperature of less than 45°F.
aprjo. maintain quality assurance with these salads and
oftizers, the owner/operator should observe the amount
r),:vaste from salad preparation and the thickness and tem-r,:rature of the food. He or she also should watch to make
ore,that the food preparation areas are regularly and thor
e
u-

fnlY washed, rinsed, and sanitized, and to make sure that
tha,°°d preparation workers are using clean utensils and
'sitstheir hands are scrubbed thoroughly after bathroom

Cri
led  and Broiled Meat and Eggs

trejhe next menu item ingredient category consists of en-
h 1. The first that will be studied are grilled and broiled

Protein foods, primarily meat and eggs. The majoran,dard Comes from the contamination inherent in meat, fish,
riati Poultry. Poultry eggshells are also sources of contami-
Pro°n• When meats and eggs are received, they should be
troli),erlY checked before storage. The critical point to con-effe is at holding. Bacteria on the food will grow if it is not
arci citively refrigerated at 40°F. The way to control this haz-
Nxis to keep food cold until cooking starts. At the time of
4ç or or marinating, all ingredients should be less than
are ' ,hen these items are cooked, particularly when they
Dour 0ked for banquets, they must be discarded within 2

s or held at 150°F.
To 

erato Maintain quality assurance in this area, the owner/op-
teoi r should make sure that food is never left sitting at room
Nor)terature. Effective refrigerating and hot-holding equip-
assu Must be purchased. The owner/operator should nevershohTe that employees will know what to do. He or shebati'd carefully specify temperatures and times for safe
shnquet service of grilled items. When possible, items,

oe cooked directly from the frozen.

Protein—Roasted and Baked
Hi k

s tit th8.; Protein foods that are to be roasted or baked pre-
eir own special set of problems and hazards. In solid

meats (such as prime ribs) even though the inside is sterile,
the outside will be contaminated. Ground meat and punc-
tured tenderized meat is contaminated throughout. Now,
the most effective way to cook roast meat is through slow
cooking. There can be, however, significant health hazards
in slow cooking unless it is done carefully. Only meat with-
out puncture should be cooked this way and even then,
post-cooking holding can be potentially hazardous. The
center temperature of 60°F to 120°F should be traversed in
no more than 2 hours. During cooking, the oven should be
kept closed and temperature controlled to ensure that no
one contaminates the meat as with a dirty fork or a ther-
mometer.

There are several control procedures for the critical
points. Once solid roasts are cooked, the center temperature
may be 120°F or maybe a little less. The meat can be held in
a hot well if the surface temperature is known to be equal to
or more than 150°F. Be sure that the juices are also 150°F
since they provide an excellent medium for bacterial
growth. Meat that is not solid must be cooked to greater than
150°F. Rare hamburgers must be served immediately or
thrown away. In order to cook leftovers they should be thinly
portionel, put in a pan not more than 2 inches high, and then
cooked rapidly to 40°F. When the meat is reheated, it should
be brought quickly to the temperature of 165°F. This will
destroy the microorganisms and keep it safe for a longer
serving period. A microwave oven used properly is a good
device in such a situation. To maintain quality assurance,
the owner/operator should always be alert and make sure
that proper time temperature rules are being observed. He or
she also should keep up with new food service research
developments and be aware of progressive changes in cook-
ery.

Casseroles and Stews

Casseroles and stews present the additional difficulty of
all the ingredients being contaminated because of food
preparation, mixing, cutting, dicing, etc. This requires par-
ticular vigilance during food mixing. The meat in sauce
recipes is a good medium for bacteria to grow on. The final
hazard is that involved in cooling large volumes of sauces.

The critical control points are these: (1) Observe the
amount of contamination during preparation. (2) Check the
final cook temperature for 165°F at the center of the food.
Serving and holding should be 150°F or higher, and leftovers
must be cooled rapidly. Another contamination possibility
that is often overlooked is the cook's testing the food using
the same spoon (or finger) over and over again.

The control procedures are simple. Make up individual
dishes for items such as casseroles. They cook and cool
faster and minimize leftovers. When mixing ingredients for
later cooking, cold food at 40°F or lower should be used and
the finished product lowered to at least 40°F in 2 hours or
less. If preparation is for immediate cooking, hot 150°F or
higher ingredients should be used. Always presanitize the
utensils and work area involved in preparation. Sauces need
to be cooled in layers no more than 2 inches thick. Provide
the cook with disposable tasting spoons to be used only
once and never mix old and fresh sauce batches. It is much
more hazardous than such questionable economy could be
worth.
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Sauces, Gravies, and Soups

Sauces, gravies, and soups are generally rich in protein,
especially in meat, egg, or milk sauce bases. They are moist,
and must often be held at temperatures that, unfortunately,
are incubation temperatures for bacteria. The main bacteri-
ological danger in these items are Cl perfringens spores.
Heating to 165°F or less does not inactivate them. Cooling is
difficult since it is microbiologically hazardous to cook them
in large amounts. Some sauces such as hollandaise and
others with eggs cannot be heated to 150°F without the
sauce breaking down.

The critical points are the food's cooking temperature,
the time-temperature for hot-holding, and the time it takes to
cool the food.

There are several control procedures that should be used
for these critical points. At preparation, sauces, gravies, and
soups must be heated to temperatures of 60°F to 120°F in less
than 2 hours. Once made, they should be kept at higher than
150°F or lower than 40°F. If they are not to be used immedi-
ately, they must be,cooled so that center to surface distance
is less than 1 inch and the total thickness is less than 2
inches. The owner/operator must measure to prove that the
sauce can be cooled between 120°F and 40°F in 4 hours or
less. Otherwise the person is allowing possible foodborne
illness hazards to exist. There are two main possibilities for
fast cooling. The first is to cool by putting the food in a pot,
immersing the pot in a bath of ice, and then constantly
stirring the food. Second, food can be poured 2 inches deep
in a pan and refrigerated or put in a freezer. The freezer will
not cool the food any faster than a good refrigerator but it can
be used when the refrigerator is not working properly. In the
case of both the refrigerator and the freezer, it is important to
have the cold air moving at high velocity across the pan to
get the pan to get the best cooling.

The best control procedures for temperature-sensitive
sauces such as hollandaise and other egg base sauces is to
control the holding time. Such sauces held at 110°F to
maintain quality should be thrown out and remade every 2
hours. At the end of 2 hours, bacteria have begun to multiply
at a high rate. One method to avoid this problem of holding
sauce at incubation temperatures is to keep the sauce cold
and reheat it in a microwave oven or by stirring the sauce
gently in a double boiler. These methods do an excellent job
of heating the sauce. The following is a case study of a
typical foodborne illness sauce problem.

Perfringens Outbreak in Cafeteria

An outbreak of perfringens food poisoning oc-
curred a few years ago in the dormitories of a large
Midwestern university. The illness was confined to
students eating at three of the six dining halls of the
university that served 3,000 students through a com-
mon kitchen. A total of 2,954 students ate the evening
meal. Of these, 366 developed an illness character-
ized by diarrhea, abdominal cramps, and little or no
fever. Food samples were analyzed microbiological ly,
but the analysis did not indicate salmonellae, shigel-
lae, or staphylococci. It was shown that the outbreak
was caused by perfringens in the gravy. As had been
mentioned, gravy, usually has a certain number of
perfringens spores. The gravy at this university cafe-
teria was kept warm on a steam table at 120°F for the
duration of the meal.

Public Health Reports 82: 157. 1967

Desserts, Beverages, Fruits, and Other Low Protein Foods

The preparation of this group of foods is generally 11°I
critical since there is not enough protein to support the
growth of pathogenic microorganisms. Included in this caw"
gory are fruit pies, cake and ice-cream, soft drinks, coffece.i
and tea. Formulas and recipes for these items include suftv
cient acid, sugar, and other ingredients to ensure that the
food is safe at room temperature. When in doubt about 3
food, however, the only option is to store the food in the
serving area at less than 40°F or greater than 150°F.

High Protein Desserts and Beverages

The real hazards in dessert and beverage areas are theA
high protein items such as creme pies, custards, tortes, an'
milkshakes. Because of their high protein content, these
foods present an ideal source for bacterial growth. While thde
acid and lack of protein in desserts such as fruit pies an,
beverages such as soda pop actually inhibit growth conch;
tions, milk and egg ingredients provide excellent bacterial
food. Another hazard in serving high protein desserts and
beverages is the complexity of dessert-beverage mixing ant
serving machines. The critical points to control are firs.'
knowledge of dessert ingredients which enables you to inso:
tute appropriate time and temperature measures. Another
point is the time temperature factor of hot-or cold-holding°,
cooling and the cleaning procedures for hazardous desse'
beverage machines.

The control procedures are simple and necessary. 011,e0
of the controls for items with hazardous ingredients i5
substitute synthetic ingredients which have the same sell:
sory characteristics as the real thing with none of the hal
ards. Test and prescribe safe time and temperature prePanrodf-
tion procedures. Store hazardous desserts at less than 4u 1
or more than 150°F. Preparation must be kept to less thaan`,t
hours and if the item must be held between 60°F and 120
must be disposed of in no more than 2 hours. The owner/oP"

erator should allow only competently trained employees tia,
clean the dessert beverage machines, which should be OA
tized before the start of each working day, even if sanitize'
the previous evening.

To maintain quality assurance in high protein de5s.e-r!
and beverage items, the owner-operator should choose sir",e
ple equipment with a good cooling capacity. Be on trici
lookout for mishandling of time temperature measures, all
make sure that employees have knowledge of machine or
erating and equipment cleaning procedures.

Catered Items

The major hazards for catered items lie in cold f0od,05

getting warm and hot foods cooling down. It is difficult,:,t
pack food at greater than 150°F and keep it above 

hat
pack 

until serving.

The critical points to control are the thickness of the100:3,
container's insulation, the need for mobile heating and 

coo

ing techniques, and the most difficult thing to control ,

potential customer abuse of the item. When the catered foo_ci,

is served at the remote location, the same temperature cle
trol is required. The hot food must be above 150°F and t"
cold food at 45° if it is on a serving line.

ut
There are several control procedures. Package carrY-° ,

food as hot or cold as possible and remind customers 
hovv
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fog the food will be good to eat. If the temperature rises or
u 's to between 60°F it must be used in 2 hours or discarded.
vese thermometers in the insulated catering containers to

Y that they are capable of keeping food at the proper
Peratu re for a reasonable length of time. Test equipment
Know how long it will keep food hot and cold.

rY-0
To maintain quality assurance for both catered and car-

°, Lit foods in this very hazardous food service area, the
t-io'vner/operator should first buy good equipment. In addi-
prnn, he or she should prescribe only the fastest and cleanest
toucedures for kitchen preparation. Make sure that the cus-

r.Iller is never given food that has been above 40°F or below.300F.

The procedures described above may seem confus-
e °r just too complicated for an operation, but remember
lc,ht they  are based on a few basic and simple principles. As
taI as the principles of time, temperature, and cross-con-
tiorillnation control are followed, the basic needs of sanita-
s`t,Icluality assurance will be met. The following two case

i'
ci,1u

lesaPter 
of foodborne illness illustrate points covered in this

SairlIonellosis Outbreak in a Bar/Restaurant

t In September of 1973, eight people in Middle-
Minnesota (fictitious name) were hospitalized

with diarrhea, abdominal pain, fever, chills, and head-
ialches. The only experience they had in common was
aving eaten the Sunday smorgasbord served by a

,°cal bar/restaurant. After contacting as many of thetyJs
n
tomers as possible, it was found that 75 percent of

,e People who had eaten the smorgasbord had con-
o'rcted food poisoning. An analysis of the relationshipst attack to the type of food eaten revealed that potato
a!ad and chicken dressing were the vehicles of trans-nlission. A public health inspection found the bar/res-

taurant to have relatively good sanitation. Two days
before the smorgasbord, 24 chickens were delivered
from a commercial poultry operation. These chickens
were cut up, placed in three plastic pans, and stored in
a 42°F refrigerator over night. The chicken pieces were
deep-fried for 7 minutes and then placed in an electric
roaster at 225°F for about 3 hours. The same plastic
pans used to store the chicken pieces in the refrigerator
were used for the preparation of potato salad, cole
slaw, and chicken dressing. It could not be determined
if the pans were washed after the chicken was re-
moved and before the salad and dressing were pre-
pared. It took 2 hours to prepare the potato salad the
day before the smorgasbord. The bread for the dressing
was left out to dry overnight; the next day the bread,
spices, and broth were heated in an open-topped heat-
er set at 175° for 41/2 hours.

Am. J. Epidemiology 101:502. 1975.

Streptococcal Outbreak in a Prison Cafeteria

In 1974, 325 of the 690 inmates of Dade County
Jail in Florida contracted sore throats, headache, diar-
rhea, fever, and chills within 24 to 36 hours after eating
a lunch in the prison cafeteria. Investigation pointed
out a correlation between illness and eating egg salad
sandwiches at that lunch. An inmate with a throat cul-
ture positive for the epidemic strain of streptococci
admitted to having a sore throat when he assisted in
preparing the egg salad. The egg salad was made from
210 dozen eggs peeled by hand by 5 inmates the day
before the lunch and stored overnight in large pans in a
refrigerator whose temperature fluctuated between
50°F and 70°F. The day of the lunch the eggs were
mixed with mayonnaise and left at room temperature
for the next 4 hours until served.

Morbidity and Mortality 23:365. Oct. 26, 1974.

CHAPTER 6: ESTABLISHING A QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM FOR THE PREVENTION OF
FOODBORNE ILLNESS

N° Program for the prevention of foodborne illness is
set;i' ungtul unless it is actually implemented in the food

neces 
ce operation. This chapter provides the information

quis:arY for an owner/operator to successfully implement
the -"tY assurance program in their food service, along with

controls to be sure it is meeting management's QA goals.

Ilagement of the QA Cycle

for ,r,igure 6-1 shows a quality assurance management cycle
Th. "ie Prevention of the transmission of foodborne illness.co,is..cYcle is useful in understanding the feedback or qualitysa,".".01 associated with a tight quality assurance system in
tor"rltation. The cycle begins at step 1 when the owner/opera-
tio,e.views, analyzes, and determines sources of contamina-" in the food operation. It is helpful to use an inspection
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sheet such as figure 6-2 to be sure nothing is missed. Follow-
ing this step, the menu, kitchen operations, and food prepar-
ation and handling control procedures are analyzed (step 2)
to find hazardous procedures and critical control points.
Once these are listed, the overall QA plan is ready to be
prepared (step 3) and quality control indicators specified
that management can review on a regular basis to tell if the
operation is still under sanitation control. Steps is employee
_training. Step 6 is to operate the food service. In step 7, as
operations are going on, quality control data, facts, and
observations are collected that indicate where food han-
dling is in control and where sanitation QA is not effective.
With these facts, in step 8 management takes action through
further employee training, replacement of equipment, and
so forth. At this point, the cycle is repeated to see how
operations can be further improved and to detect new prob-
lems as they develop.



QA
SOURCE
HACCP

TAKE MANAGEMENT
ACTION TO BETTER
PREVENT PROBLEMS

QC INDICATORS—
HAZARD
PROBLEMS

OPERATE,
PREPARE AND
SERVE FOOD

Fig. 6-1 — Management QA cycle for the prevention of foodborne illness.

Quality control indicators are important. But just what
are they? Quality control indicators are those management
observations, data, and facts which prove or disprove the
effectiveness of the QA program. They indicate whether
critical control procedures are working as well as they
should or if they should be revised on the basis of the new
data gained from observations. The following are sugges-
tions of some data that can be monitored over a period of
time. These will provide indicators of success or failure in a
QA system:

1. Pounds of food thrown away

2. Amount or portions of leftovers

3. Number of employees sent home sick

4. Number of employee sanitation training hours com-
pleted.

5. Amount of cleaning materials dnd sanitizers used

6. Number of customer reported incidences of poor
employee practices

7. Bacterial counts run by outside laboratories

8. Scores on internal inspections

9. Scores on inspections run by government (munici-
pal, state, federal) inspectors.

10. Repair bills for equipment.

QA Program Components

An outline has been developed to guide an owner/oper-
ator in writing a QA program. If this type of program is
effectively implemented, it will provide extremely high as-
surance that the operation will never be faced with a prob-
lem of a foodborne illness outbreak due to the food served.
The sections are shown in Appendix 1. They are:

1. Owners/operators creed

2. Organization plan

QA
MENU
HACCP

QA FOOD
PREPARATION CONTROL

PROCEDURES

QA PLAN POLICY
AND MANAGEMENT
QA INDICATORS

EMPLOYEE
TRAINING

3. Worker QA duties

4. Training program

5. Menu HACCP

6. Cleaning schedule

7. Hazardous chemical products

8. Management QA indicators

Section 2 of the quality assurance program is an orgacinei:

zation chart of the food service organization which ii-
lineates the supervisor/employee responsibility for co11.13,a,

ance with the quality assurance program. With the orgarll'ee

tional chart as a part of the QA program, every en103)iny
knows who to look to for guidance as to what to do in. nal
given food handling situation or where to turn for 

additio

information on food service sanitation. The 
superviso.r5P!,

the other hand know who they are responsible to for 
tratirl,l'cr,

in critical control procedures for the prevention of wu

borne illness transmission.

at
The program is designed to be taken apart and posted

work stations throughout the food service operation for ale':

employees to read and review as necessary. For exaltin
the waitress instructions would be on the waitresses' bullek̀ie
board and the menu recipe procedures would be at 

the

cook's work station. The QA program also is used as a ba.
for conducting training of the employees and inforrnolo

visiting inspectors of how the food service is operated.

Section 1 of the quality assurance program is a state' that
of commitment signed by the owner/operator saying t1155

they are fully committed to prevention of foodborne
transmission in their food service. It can be worded in r11,1Z

ways, but it is a policy statement of commitment for al' 0',

see. Just as a doctor takes the Hippocratic Oath, it is aPPrth
priate that the food service owner/operator also take an °ane
that he intends never to give his customers a foocI10 i5

illness. This also puts his employees on notice that hefie
dedicated to the principles of the prevention of foodbor"

illness.
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e The next items refer specifically to the responsibilities of
aach of the various personnel. Section 3 lists the quality
,,ssurance procedures which all employees should follow intTeir daily work operation. Section 4 is for the food prepara-
e°n Personnel. Section 5 is for service or serving personnel.
pction 6 gives procedures for the sanitation personnel.Section 7 lists the procedures for storeroom and food receiv-ililsg Personnel. Section 8 gives the owner/operator a place to

resPonsibilities in dealing with those matters that gener-
°Peractspnnce. rn policy in the operation of the food serviceio 

Look at each of these in detail before proceeding.
Section 9 shows the hazard analysis and critical control

rPetts Procedures for principal types of menu items .which
,!'_'esent a high potential foodborne illness hazard if not"e Pared properly and procedures controlled. It should in-clud 
roastas appropriate to the menu of the operation, a salad, a
bre meat, a casserole meat, a meat salad, an egg dessert, a
a 
roe and cooked item, a fried item, a meat sandwich and,,_".leat sauce/gravy. Under the critical control point columnt7te the critical points in food handling where hazards areprese

storinnt• These points can include purchasing, receiving 
inn g, prepreparation, cooking/preparation, serving/hold-
the d leftovers. The critical control procedure column is
Whrilrit,ne Procedure of time, temperature, or food handling

guarantees that a safe product will be produced every
that  Included after Section 9 is a copy to the actual menu so
the na total picture can be presented to people who review--<A program.
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Associated with any quality assurance program is a train-
ing plan, and Section 10 is a check sheet where employees'
names and dates trained can be entered so that there is a
positive record that can be used to assure that all employees
know the policy of the owner/operator. Programmed in-
struction texts are available from the University of Minneso-
ta to assist owner/operators in sanitation training for employ-
ees. To obtain information about these texts, write the Min-
nesota Quality Assurance Sanitation Training Program, c/o
Office of Special Programs, University of Minnesota, 1420
Eckles Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55108, telephone 612-373-
0725.

No quality assurance program is complete without a
specification of cleaning procedures, so that there is no
question in an employees' mind or anyone who inspects as
to precisely how the operation is to be cleaned. Section 11
lists specifications and cleaning procedures, as well as con-
trol procedures for hazardous chemicals. Section 12 is a
cleaning schedule which complements the cleaning pro-
cedure and indicates when items are to be cleaned.

This text has presented the latest information on food
hazard microbiology and on how to prescribe a quality
assurance system for the prevention of foodborne illness.
Remember, employees are the ones who will make the
program work, so it is crucial that they develop the neces-
sary sanitation performance skills. But, nothing will happen
until management makes it happen. It is all up to you.



APPENDIX 1

Section 1: Notice of Quality Assurance Program
for the Prevention of

Foodborne Illness Transmission

The first page of a QA program should begin with a
notice to the patrons of your commitment to quality
assurance in sanitation. In this notice, which you
should post and sign, describe your policy and its pur-
pose in your food service establishment. It should in-
clude:

—The food establishment's name;

—A statement that you are voluntarily complying
with FDA sanitation guidelines and Minnesota
state regulations;

—The reason for your quality assurance program, which
is that you want to do your utmost to see that your food
never causes a foodborne illness;

—A brief description (one to three sentences) on how
your personnel will operate so as to attain sanitation
quality assurance in your food establishment. Here
you could mention their attention to personal hygiene
and food sanitation procedures.

Section 2: Organization of Sanitary Food Service

Construct an organizational chart depicting the chain of
command and responsibility, in your food establishment.
Include all departments and positions. This is just an ex-
ample:

Section 3: Control Points For Prevention of
Foodborne Illness Transmission—.Quality

Assurance Duties for All Food
Service Personnel

Make a list of basic quality assurance rules that you
require of all your employees. This should include items
such as:

—Handwashing policy and instructions

FOOD
PREPARATION

CHEF

COOKS
BAKERS &
HELPERS

SALAD
PERSON

HELPERS

SERVICE
PERSONS

HEAD WAITER/
WAITRESS

WAITER/
WAITRESS

BARTENDER

—Personal hygiene appearance

—Illness and injury reporting policy of employees t°
supervisors

—How to maintain equipment and food preparation
areas in a sanitary condition such as
1. Checking and, if necessary, presanitation of equiP"

ment immediately before use
2. Avoidance of personal habits that contaminate fo9

such as touching skin, hair, face, and other bacterial
areas and then handling food

3. Always breaking the path of cross-contamination

between dirty and clean by washing hands (e.g.,
raw and cooked food, dirty and soiled items fronl
the customer area and new food).

Section 4: Quality Assurance Duties of
Food Preparation Persons—

Chefs, Cooks, and Salad Persons

In section 4, you should itemize general rules for all food,

preparation people such as cooks, chefs, bakers, or sala9
people. The rules should cover the following critical control

areas:

—Food holding procedures in food preparation
serving area:

1. Temperature
2. Time
3. Containers
4. Where food is to be held

—Cooling of food:

and

1. Temperature
2. Time
3. Product thickness
4. Containers
5. Where held

—Storage:.
1. Location of foods in respect to each other in 

refrigera-

tors
2. Any other special considerations in your own 

food

establishment

OWNER/Operator 

SHIFT MANAGER 
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—Thawing:
1. Mention foods that are likely to be thawed in your

food service
2. List where they are to be thawed
3. State at what temperatures they are to be thawed and

for how long
4. How to contain drip

—Cross-contamination avoidance procedures:
1. Notice problem areas such as cutting boards in your

kitchen
2. Give specific instructions on how to avoid contami-

nating cooked or processed foods as well as cleaned
and sanitized equipment or areas with dirty equip-
ment or raw or dirty food

--Work area and sanitation procedures:
1. Mention what areas and equipment (cutting boards,

counters, knives, graters, etc.) your food preparation
People are to clean and how often. Some of this may
be repeated in Section 6 and 7 but this is all right
since the need is so critical

Section 5: Prevention of Foodborne Illness—
Quality Assurance Duties of the Service Persons.—

Waiter/Waitress and Beverage/Bar Server

persThis section should outline the duties of any service

sF,()uld 
"—waitresses, waiters, beverage or bar servers, etc. It

al, make them aware of the cleanliness and quality 
of 

si'Y utensil or food they present to the customer and whateps to take if the material is not of good quality.
su Particular mention should be made of each quality as-
ti critical critical control point in their daily and weekly du-

s' You should make a list of such items as:

Method to take ice from ice dispenser.
Frequency of changing counter rags and cleaning or
sanitizing solutions.
Frequency of cleaning and sanitizing areas they maybe responsible for:

1: Table and counter tops

3
Beverage dispensers
Garnish containers.

dti,spePeronisnetros ut special problem areas such as gaskets on milk
o

, , areas under and behind equipment, and anynard to clean or inconspicuous spots.
Problems of cross-contamination:

1: Handling both money and food
Clearing tables, then serving food
M°PPing up spills, then handling food.

NOTE 
There should be a hand wash sink in the servingarea for service personnel.

This
Adeloanl ,,withist should not be drawn up arbitrarily but should

the particular problems in your food service.al oi16,,ith the more specific rules, you may mention gener-'17"tY assurance practices such as:
2. _Not working when ill3. overing all sores

Wearing hair restraints, etc.

—Handling of solid meat items:
1. Do not puncture with unsanitized instruments
2. Specify the temperatures at which meat should be

cooked and held
3. Specify how long cooked and raw meat may be held
4. State how cooked or prepared meat may be reused—

sliced, reheated, etc.
—Carry-out items:

1. Mention that this is a special problem since you do not
know how the customer will treat the food

2. List any special steps to be taken to provide the cus-
tomer, with a very low bacterial count item and to tell
the customer not to abuse the food;

—Reporting of potentially hazardous foods or preparation
practices such as:

1. Faulty equipment
2. Bad handling procedures
3. Inspection of incoming supplies as well as old and

reused foods
4. Whom to notify.

You should know food preparation procedures in your food
establishment. Talking with your chef may help you design
quality assurance rules for your own food service.

Section 6: Prevention of Food Borne Illness—
Quality Assurance Duties of the Sanitation Technicians:

Dishwasher/Pot and Pan Washer and Busperson

Direct this section towards your sanitation technicians:
dishwasher/pot and pan washer, bus person, or anyone who
performs these duties.

Make a list of rules which will prevent them from touching
dirty materials (table tops, dishes, foods) and then contami-
nating cleaned and sanitized equipment or areas. Items to be
covered are:

—Storage of sanitizing chemicals

—Placement of dirty dishes, utensils, pots and pans in
relation to clean dishes, pots and pans.

—Maintenance of cleaning or sanitizing solutions:
1. Temperature
2. How often changes
3. How often rags changed.

—Jobs they should not do without washing hands first:
1. Food preparation
2. Serving
3. Putting foods into storage
4. Handling sanitized silverware and dishes, etc.

—Specific areas and equipment they are responsible for
maintaining:
1. Sinks
2. Dishwasher
3. Tabletops
4. Carts, etc.

Again, make these duties specific to your own food service.
Remind them also of the general quality assurance rules
such as clean appearance, restrained hair, and other poli-
cies. Talking with the busboy and observing the cleaning
practices in your establishment may help you with this
section.
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Section 7: Prevention of Foodborne Illness—
Quality Assurance Duties of the Administrative Persons:

Storeroom/Food Receiver

This section should be for the benefit of anyone who re-
ceives or stores goods. State their duties concerning:

—Inspection of incoming goods:
1. What type of damage to look for in packages and

foods
2. To whom to report problems.

—Dating and rotating stock.

—Keeping unwashed produce separate from washed:
1. Where particular foods may be stored in the stor-

age areas
2. What type of containers should be used.

—Keeping raw materials from cooked or processed
foods:
1. Location in coolers
2. Being sure cooked foods are always covered.

—Store room maintenance:
1. Cleaning
2. Temperatures
3. Dryness
4. Disposal of food containers
5. Other steps taken to prevent insects and rodents.

Section 8: Control Points for
Prevention of Foodborne Illness Transmission:

Quality Assurance Duties of the Owner/Operator

In this section, the duties of the manager/owner/operator are
discussed. These are particularly important because quality
assurance programs must receive continuing support from
the management or the earlier sections with quality assur-
ance rules will never be followed. The duties stated here
should be ways in which the manager will support the
quality assurance program.

The following areas should be covered.

—Follow-up methods to insure all stations are observing
posted quality assurance duties. Some examples are:
1. Food preparation people use thermometers to ver-

ify any new time temperature cooking-cooling
procedures

2. Refrigerators have thermometers and tempera-
tures that are correct

3. Raw foods stay in one area and cooked foods in a
separate one

4. Food is properly stored
5. All employees are trained in the operation's quali-

ty assurance program.

—Provisions to encourage the observance of quality
assurance duties:
1. Refrigerators and freezers have the ability to cool

foods properly
2. Adequate washroom and handwashing facilities
3. Proper design or placement of work stations, e.g.

incoming dirty dishes should not be in the same
location as outgoing ready to be served foods

4. Adequate equipment, cleaning supplies

5. Maintenance of service contracts.

—Specifics for employee training.

Although your building design may not be ideal, efforts °
compensate for poor arrangements should be made. Above,

all, you should pledge to set an example by following all
general quality assurance sanitation rules.

Sec& 9: Menu Hazard Analysis and
Critical Control Points and Procedures

This is the most important section of your QA program. Ycl
are to do a menu analysis and list critical control points an
procedures. First, take representative items from each XI
of your menu, salads or appetizers, entrees, desserts, an.'

beverage. Next, find the critical control points. You do t1115

by considering the complete process for each menu
ite

The process steps include: Purchasing, receiving, stool,

prepreparation, preparation, holding, serving, and .10.,
R

overs. Review each step, see what is critical and 
write

down. Then explain how to control these points. For 
easYr

reference by the employees, put these items in colurnnar

form. Work this section out with your cook, and pick 
itermr

that are particularly hazardous in your food service..

example, it is meaningful to work out procedures for 
chicK,

en salad, roast beef, beef gravy, and lettuce. Coffee or 
toal5le

would not be good examples. The following is an exaniP

of this section. 

MENU ITEM CRITICAL CONTROL POINTS

Baked
custard

—Preparation

—Cooling and holding

—Serving

—When to dispose of

CRITICAL CONTROL 
PROCEDUfr

—Use only ingredients
safe source. Presanitize all 

ecluInP‘

ment. Pour into individual 
C°":

tainers. Bake 325°F, 45 roinuteir;

—Cover all servin s and place' t"0

Lettuce —Washing

—Preventing further
contamination

—Holding and serving
—Handling and disposal

refrigerator immeSiately. C°°
40°F in less than 4 hours.

—P 

than 

2 honly in diser;

case so that they will be 
sery

less 

e° I

—Throw out after one d
aY•

—(Continue your QA
cre

control 
proceduresexample.)

as
above 

 in tP

Turkey and
dressing

Roast beef

—Thawing turkey
—Preparation—cross

contamination
—Cooking
—Holding and serving
—Cooling and handling of —

leftovers
—Disposal

—Avoidance of internal —
and cross contamination

—Cooking
—Holding and serving
—Cooling
—Leftovers—heating and —

reusing
—When, to dispose of

Roast beef
au jus

(beef gravy)

—Warming and cooking
—Holding
—Cooling
—Reheating
—When to dispose of

Sec

liSt the z

sanitizelilt
abel 

terial

inst
Fc

Okarticulz
easiE

gallon.„

List both, 
Wellrps

°arc's

SliCers

sei rViCer- .
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Section 10: Cleaning Solutions and Proportions
List the areas and equipment your people are to clean and
s,,anitize. After the item, name the cleaning and/or sanitizing
li

n

aterial, its brand name, and specific instructions for use.
I,e instructions  need not necessarily be straight off the
,sauel. For example, two capfuls in red pail (if you use a
ilj,a_rticular red pail) and fill with water to first marking" may
ue easier for the worker to understand than "1 oz per

List both non-food contact areas (walls, ceiling, and floors)
la3 well as food contact surfaces and equipment (cutting
i.", ards, can openers, sinks, counters, grinders, choppers,
s h,ce,rs, and any other areas or equipment) in your food
cr'ce• You probably will think of many items that must beheaned and sanitized.
taceirnernber, this is for the worker's benefit. The availability of
a,s_ineet such as this reduces the confusion of new employeestiqou assures that they will do a proper cleaning and sanita-
soil) job. It also insures that they will not mix too-strong

ons which waste money and are a health hazard.
'tfling solutions and proportions to be used at

(food establishment's name)

Counters Cleaning-SuperSuds---1/4 cup per bucket
Sanitize--Sanichlor-2 capfuls in red pail, fill

with water to first mark.

Cr"

Sinks
Sanitize-same as counters

Clean-Degreaselle--1/2 cup per 1 cup water
Sanitize--same as counter

Section 11: Cleaning Schedule and Instructions for
Equipment

Prod, ,
tiori:"ce a cleaning schedule with the following informa-

EquiPment or area to be cleaned
'Who is to do the cleaning
'When it should be done (frequency)

s SPecial instructions or comments when appropriate.
ee the example below:CIieani

at ng Schedule and Instruction for Equipment and Areas

(Establishment's Name)
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EQUIPMENT TO BE CLEANED BY WHEN SPECIAL INFORMATION
AND COMMENTS

Cleaning Code
(1) food preparation
(2) service person
(3) sanitation technician
(4) administrative person

Time Code
h-every (#) hours
a/r-as required
a/o-at opening of restaurant
a/c-at closing of restaurant
wk.-weekly

Section 12: Employee Food Hazard Prevention Training
Schedule

Draw up a training schedule to instruct your workers in what
you have learned at the workshop and to give them new
duties or special considerations they should now be aware
of. Include training dates, employee names, and dates of
follow-up training positions.

EMPLOYEE
NAME

DATE
TRAINED

EMPLOYEE
INITIALS

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

Follow-up
Date Initials*

Fred Benson 12/4/75 FB 4/2/76 FB

Mary

Christiansen

12/4/75 MC 4/2/76 MC

Pam Priest 3/8/76 PP 6/1/76 PP

Don
Aggerbeck 7/7/76 DA 10/8/76

*There should be an employee sanitation discussion and training meeting at
least every 3 months.



Appendix II

Books

Applied Foodservice Sanitation, Developed by the National
Institute for the Foodservice Industry and the National
Sanitation Foundation. MG 003, 224 pages, 1974.

This test gives the reader practical guidance in safe food-
handling. Even when it approaches the technical
realm of microbiology, it does so in clear and under-
standable language with meaning for operating per-
sonnel. The book covers techniques for protecting
food from contamination in storage, preparation and
service; cleaning and sanitizing; pest control; clean-
ability of facilities and equipment; sanitation and the
customer; personnel training; and detailed proced-
ures for self-inspection by the foodservice manager.

Quantity Food Sanitation by Karla Longree. Mg 828, 422
pages, 1972.

The book deals with bacteria that can contaminate food and
cause foodborne illnesses. Attention is focussed on
practices that permit these microorganisms to enter
the food service establishment and to be spread with-
in the kitchen and other areas where food is handled
and stored.

Sanitary Techniques in Food Service by Karla Longree and
Gertrude G. Blaker. MG 852, 225 pages, 1971.

The book is written to serve as:
1. A text for teachers and students of junior colleges,

community colleges, technical institutes, trade
institutes, special culinary institutes, and similar
institutions.

2. A teaching aid for teachers of vocational high
schools and special training schools for adults;
for instructors developing materials for educat-
ing food handlers; for teachers in manpower
programs and the like.

The book consists of four parts:
I. Food Sanitation and Microbiology
II. Food Spoilage and Foodborne Illnesses
III. Sanitary Practice
IV. Education and Training in Sanitation of Food-

service Personnel.

These books may be purchased from:
Educational Materials Center
National Restaurant Association
Suite 2600
One IBM Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60611
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